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WOMAN'S SPHERE.
must be done to jeopardize their per which were published at Madrid in
A Touching Scene in Courthim, and getting a surprise himself
petuation.
1699. Elizabeth Kiellen ably filled
in a purse of some $13,000 as a love
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In
society,
the
state,
the
world,
the
chair of Anatomy in a medical
offering
from
his
church.—But
I
AS EVENING WITH GOUGE.
sions or NotA few days ago Capt. Starkman governs by will, eelf-asserLion, college.
must talk about Gough, if I am
weather of the Trumbull avenue pre*
power; woman by beauty, gentleAnna Morandi Mazzolini was Progoing to.
From our Special Correspondent.1
Lecture by Prof. Reatuy of Cincinrati.]
ness, love, goodness. He is like the fessor of Anatomy of the University
It was my good fortune to be presThe awkward young man in coun- cinct, had occasion to exercise his
Professor Thaddeus A- Eeamy on storm—thunders, ligh tilings, and of Bologna in 1699.
ent at a notable gathering the other try clothes has left a wonderful im- humanity and good judgment in the
Thursday
night delivered the fourth crashes through forest and mounIn 1806 Maria Donna, a graduate
night. It was a parlor reception to print on, the times in which he lives. treatment of a twelve-year-old boy
of
a
series
of lei tures in the amphi- tain ; she the gentle, crystal dew- of Bologna, was appointed Professor
John B. Gough, on his return from a Ho has addressed more people than who had been arrested on a charge
theater of the Ohio Medical College, drop that distils in the morning sun, of Midwifery by Napoleon.
lecturing campaign in Great Britain, any man who ever lived except of petty larceny. The boy's face
in Cincinnati. On that o casion he and ascerds bearing the fragrance
' which has eclipsed every former Whitfield, and probably more than and behavior indicated that he was
More recently the female students
selected for his subject, "Shall Wo- of the mignonette and the violet.
not
at
all
vicious,
while
his
extreme
brilliant triumph of his wonderful even him. Lecture bureas unaniin the University of Zurich—many
men Enter tho Professions?" He
•career.
mously declare that he draws better youth, and other facts in the case,
But all these things combined do of them 'Russians, some English,
said : Are there anv mental or phys
prompted
the
Captain
to
discharge
There "was the slight, nervous houses and pays better than anynot warrant tiieduim that woman Americans—have sho'wn themselve-s
•ie«J conditions in sexhood itself, or
iigur-cand diminutive bead and face other lecturer, and he has tiu. eled him, winch was done after the lad
is man's inferior in any way except fully equal to the severe and techits necessary consequences, disof the merchant, prince, William E. and lectured till a total of his travels had listened to a fatherly talk upon
physically. We have seen that so nical examinations to which this emiqualifying woman for active proDodge, whose twinkling eyes dance represent a journey three times the the results of a vicious life or of any
far as brain is concerned, setting nent University subjects them. In.
fessional life? This question deone moment with merriment, and circumference of the earth. For fif-dishonest act. The boy was in tears
aside size as under the circumstances 1871 Miss Putnam, now Dr. Jacobi
mands a careful and candid c » m
are suffused the next with a melting teen months he has been laboring in and his shame and grief were indiof no importance, the texture and Putnam, graduated with honor in
ination, and especially so when we
tenderness we are accustomed to England. Just before his departure cated by the most solemn promises
working power of her brain is as the Medical School of Paris; an
consider her natural adaptation to
of
future
good
behavior.
look for only in woman. Beyond I was present at a temperance meetmuch finer than his as the texture English woman, Miss Garrett, havWhen the heart of every man in the practice of medicine and surgery. of her skin is more delicate than his; ing attained like honors in 1870.
him stood the solid figure and strik- ing iu Cooper Institute, when Gough
the
station was deeply touched by Woman's intellectual achievements capable, therefore, of higher and There are 100 women practicing in
ing face of the Judge whose sentence made his appearance quietly at a
in all ages, from the times of Aspahurled Tweed.from place and power, rear door and tried to reach a back the scene, a hardened vagrant about
Nowr York; not all of them, not half
quicker insight.
sia
down
to
the
present,
whenever
aad consigned him to a prison cell, seat unabserved. Some one recog- 50 years of age was brought into the
Consider the Queens of the earth perhaps, well educated ; about sixty
her intellectual qualities have been
Chief Justice Noah Davis. Without nized him and called out that Gough station on a charge of drunkenness.
from Semiramis to Victoria—many in Philadelphia; perhaps in conservfairly tested, answer in favor of her
fear and without reproach he treads was present, when the entire audi- The prisoner was not so drunk,
of the most dazzling achievements ative Cincinnati there are a. dozen
power. Woman is man's equal,
th& oft polluted halls of Justice with ence turned around and demanded however, that he could not realize
attributed to the former are ques- practitioners. After she has conthough
unlike man. Coming to the
a spotless ermine, and carries on his that he take the platform. He re- tho position of the boy to whom the
tione'l now, as is the story of Wil- summated the purposes, acquired
present times, the College and Uniface the soft cross-lines of a gentle- luctantly came forward and made a Captain was talking. Making an
liam Tell. But making due allow- her profession and a practice with
versity examinations, both in this
ness so singular that you feel a twenty minutes speech, more pow- jeffort, he overcame the effects of the
ance for the exaggerations which the or without having settled tho quescountry and in England, show that
etrange fascination in his presence. erful and tremendous than any bit liquor, and related the story of his
enthusiasm of Diodorns Siculus con- tion of marriage, in course of time
young women stand side by side
He says that Gough has done more of oratory I ever heard from pulpit, life to those who were in hearing.
ceived, an allowance for the brilliant she has the opportunity to marry a
with young men—their equal in j
to prevent crime than any man liv- bar or platform. His magnificent According to the narrative of the
coloring of Ctesias, yet as Lady man worthy in every way of such
every way—not in simple studies
ing, and that he knows no higher eloquence burst over that vast audi- vagrant he was the son of parents
Morgan eloquently says, "that such an accomplshed and heroic wife.
only, but in those more difficult to
possible m«ed of praise to award to ence like a swelling tornado, and in easy circumstances. His first
a woman lived and reigned in Syria, And suppose this offer enables her
master. Indeed the question reman than that. There, too, was Dr. swayed and swept and overwhelmed ' great error was tho stealing of a
that she founded its capital, and in- to settle the question of marriage for
ceives an affirmative answer in our
pocketknife
from
a
cousin,
and
his
Taylor, successor to Dr. Thompson his hearers till every ordinary exfluenced her age by her works and herself; does her education and exown city, in our Graded and High
as pastor of that old Bulwark of pression of enthusiasm seemed inad- next offense was playing truant
talents, that she built cities, raised perience in any way disqualify her
Schools,
where young misses and
Fmxiom, the Broadway Tabernacle. equate to convey their feelings, and from school, during which time he
aqueducts, commanded in person for the new duties which she is to
young women prove themselves
Impartial critics generally pronounce his auditors abondoned themselves learned to use tobacco and acquired
great armies, and both as conquer r assume ? Certainly, if our girls must
fully the equals of the opposite sex.
Dr. Taylor tho best preacher in wholly to his magic influence, and other bad habits. For nearly an
and legislator, was among the earli- have a smattering of physiology and
Yet it is true that, other things beNew York, notwithstanding bis hab- were swept along helpless upon its hour the old man talked, pointing
est agents of Asiatic civilization, hygiene, chemistry and botany before
out to the boy the danger of reading ing equal, equally healthy and vig- there can be no shadow of a doubt." they graduate, either from the high
its cf thrusting hands and arms down tremendous and resistless toorent.
trashy novels, the evil effects of bad orous women cannot with impunity
into his capacious pockets and drawlJosepbus informs us that when School or the Female Seminary—
Gough is an old man now, and |associates, and last of all warned pursue continuously and for so long
ing through his nose. One of the
and this smattering does not disqualwhile he promises to live many ' him by all his hopes of a happy life a time severe mental or physical Artaxerxes had issued a command
few people who do not admire him
ify them for wifehood and motheryears yet, ten years more will prob- i to abstain entirely from the use of work as men. I make this state- for the extermination of all the Jews,
once said toroe: "Whjj I'd be wilthen an orphan .i^the tribe of Benja- hood—no fear need be entertained
ably sou his honored name stricken j intoxicating liquors.
With his ment iii the face" of a recent able
ling to'drawl like that for-$ 14,000 a
as to the pernicious influence of a
from lecture-bureau lists, and the I bleared eyes streaming tears and book by a most distinguished wo- min became the savior of her people
year!"
most thorough and practical course.
and
tho
destroyer
of
their
great
silver-tongned English boy will have : with everybody in the room deeply man, herself a physician, which book
Then there was Dr. Newman,
Let
it not be charged that I am adstruck his last hot blow at Intem- affected, the old toper grasped Capt. attempts to prove from clinical evi- enemy. His concluding language is :
late of the Metropolitan Church at.
vocating
the study and practice of
perance, and made his last public ap- Starkweather's hand and said: dence that even in physical work "For to Esther, under God, we owe
Washington; friend of General Grant,
medicine
as
a necessary qualification
peal to the citizens of his adopted "There are officers who would have women can toil as uninterruptedly our salvation." All remember the
ex-inspector of Asiatic consulates,
fora
good
wife and mother—only
school primer quotation :
country. He went to Europe for worked hard to send this boy to as men.
with a strong failing for "Hima-alyan
that if a woman who has studied
Queen
Esther
comes
witli
royal
estate
rest, expecting to deliver but thirty prison, but God bless you, you'll live
The difference in physical, mental
To save tho Jews from dismal fate.
snows" and "The Cosmos ;" portly,
medicine should marry, Bhe is not
lectures, but before reaching the to thank Him that you are not such and moral characters of women,
Among the profound scholars and thereby lost. Instead of advising
kindly, scholarly, with a real title to
dock at Liverpool he was besieged a man."
compared with nun, are as striking philosophers of antiquity, all arc the great mass of young ladies to
greatness which the general world
with committees from every part of
as the difference in their appearance familiar with the names of Theano, enter or prepare for the profession,
•would more gladly recognize if the
the kingdom all uttering the same <
as we see them on the streets or in Hypatia, Olympia Moraca, Aspasia I would not. But if any feel moved
.Doctor coald only seem less concry, "Come up and help us." The j The Figaro gives some data as to the lecture room.
and others. Among moderns, the in that direction, and are willing to
.scioua of its validity. There, too,
condition of affairs was so stirring the sixteen principal Paris clubs,
This admission that man has a Countess of Morifort was not only a do the study necessary to thorough
was he of prolific pen and rattling,
that, deferring his rest, he plunged from which it appears the Prince of larger brain founds an argument. •scholar, but a patriot. Esther Ingles
ringing oratory, Dr. Theo. L. Cuyler,
preparation, and want to make the
into the.work as never before in his Wales is enrolled in six—viz., Impe- It is settled that the brain is the and Lady Parkinson are wellwho carries in his face and deportsacrifices—fearful as they are delife, and delivered over one hundred rial or Champs Elysees, Jockey, organ of mind, and usually, in ma- known examples of scholarship,
ment no sign af the wonderful camanded of the active practitioner—
and fifty lectures. He told us of New, Rue Eoyale, Union Artistique terial things, we associate pow r with especially ecclesiastical learning, in
pacity ^lodged in his brain, or the
I would bid such ajwoman godspeed,
nine Lord Bishops lately espousing or Miriliton, and Yacht. The Kings great size. The conclusion is there- the sixteenth century.
boisterous humor that keeps him,
and in every way in my power lend
the cause of total abstinence, of of Holland, Belgium, Sweden, Portu- fore rapidly reached that men must
Among the m xlcrn authors and her a helping hand. We have seen
old man that he is, acting like a misSpurgeon at last adding his vast in- gal, and the Emperor of Brazil also have greater mental power than
poets, I need but name Mrs. Brown- ' that women have the capacity.
chievious, fun-loving boy. He calls
fluence to teetotalism, of the Lord belong to one or more clubs, as like- wdmen.
ing", one of tne most extraordinary J There are physical disqualificacions
Mr. and Mrs. Gough "Brother John
Chancellor himself presiding at one wise the Grand Dukes Constantine
It is undoubtedly true that proper women of any age; Charlotte Bronte, i for cont nuous work by woman
and Sister Mary," for he has known
of his meetings, of the mighty work and Nicholas, Prince Constantine of
training and exercise develop and Miss Muloek, Mrs. Wood, Harriet I which must be borne—we have reand loved them tenderly ever since
among the lowly in London on the Oldenburg, Hassan Pasha, the Prince
increase the vigor of the mental Be< cher JStowe, Fndrika Brenner, ferred to them. In conclusion, I.
an awkward young man in country
model of and copied from Jerry Mc- of Servia, the Crown Prince of Denfaculties, and that thereby the brain tin g« n If and gifted Swede; Mary affirm that special professional
clothes began stirring with his eloAuloy's Water Street Mission, and mark, the Duke of Cambridge (New
is increased in power as are the Howitt. Mrs. Wiilard, Mrs. Moodie, j studies do not unsex woman. That
quence the people of the Foundry
of many other things which fill us Champs ElysePs), the Due de Charmuscles under analogous conditions. Gail Hamilton, Alice and Eboebe | measures lor their advancement need
Chapel in Washington over thirty
with renewed hope for the suffering tres, and Prince Napoleon (Yacht
This will, perhaps, explain some <>f Gary, and others without, number, I in no way array their interests
years ago.
middle and lower classes of our Eng- Club). The St. Arnaud has 1,400
Dr. Ormiston was there too—with lish cousins. I t was a memorable members; the Jockey 787; thethe exceptions above <;ited; but an show that both in ancient and mod- I against the interests of men.
that head of hair. Did you ever see night, a notable company and a Miriliton, 748; the Agricole, 553; additional explanationf may be found ern times woman has proved practhat hair? No? Well then do you Cause so worthy of every good man's the Grand Circle 452; the Eue Eoy- in the difference in he quality of tically what our physiological studies
Statistics officially compiled for
naver visit this wicked city and go sympathy that I regret more than ale, 398; the Imperial, 385; the Union brain substance in different individ- uf haracters warran ed us toexp'ct. the German Government show tlmt
In
France
;in
i
England
they
are
away again without hearing one of ever that newspaper letters must, ot 362; and the Sporting, 181. The uals, independently of the size of the
cerebral hemispheres. One evidence s'^'Ccedin.'. a imirai>;y in literature, the present population of the empire
iha Doctor's good old-fashioned, necessity, be brief.
MORLET.
charge for dinner at these nine chief that these differences in the quality working (>•• journals and newspapers. very considerably exceeds that of
solid sermons—and seeing that hair!
establishments varies from 4f. with of intellectual working matter exists
1816.. In 1875 it was 42,727,300, for
Following tii- o:d r o ;!:,at)iina
Imagine a Kaffir/a Bushman, a South
wine at the St. Arnaud to 7f. is, that some small brains actually
the whole country, of which Prussia.
ion adopted as to Qtth.er pursuits we
Sea Ialander and a Jack-in-a-Box
Since Chinese is being taught at without winu at the Imperial, Jocke}*,
had 25,742,403, and Bavaria 5,022,combined—as to hair; then scalp Harvard, the students speak broken j Rue Royale, and Union; while break- accomplish moie and better work find that Pl-nv telU us ihatOlym- 370; in 1816 the population of the
the front half of him in a straight English in the following elegant j fasts are mostly a la carte. The St. than som • large brains. Quality pia of T eb' s and Aspasiu were whole country was 24,831,396; for
lino across from ear to ear and polish manner: "Sayee, walkee upee, takee i Arnaud served 16,339 dinners last rather than quantity is the gage of eacli eminent h: medicine. Agno- Prussia, 13,706,978, and for Bavaria,
mental working power.
<li(T was n it O':ly one of - the most
the bare part with sapolio; then dlink?"—Oil City Derrick.
year, the Jockey standing next witk
3.607,036. Thefiguresfor the other
learned of In r times, but one of the
comb all the hair on the posterior
Without
bi'uin
there
can
be
no
10,116,
and
the
others
a
long
way
and smaller States are in about the
A old resident of Nevada thus I
half of the head out eight inches at
mind. Without the reproduction of most skillful physicians of Egypt. same proportion, being iu the averbehind.
In
three
clubs
admission
a. right angle with the skull line mused after being thrashed : I don't rests with a committee, in the oth brain matter constantly there can be Ab iut the fourteenth century there age an increase of nearly one hunwithout a single hair recliaing against Bee how these prize fighters can fight ers the number of black balls, which no maintenance of mind. To my flourished a celebrated school of dred per cent, notwithstanding emits. neighbor, and without a pretense for three hours. It worries me like exclude, ranging from two to twelve mind it is clear that women possess medicine at Salerno. Women seem igration and war.
of a part or any sort of a highway thunder to keep it up for two min- with the members at large.
the power of generating nervous to have been equally as conspicuous
This is the kind of weather that
as teachers in this university as men.
through the •wilderness, and you utes.
force to a striking degree.
makes
a young lady turn from sentiAmong
the
most
brilliant
and
prohave only then begun to get a faint
The great tendency of womankind
Two Chicago men went on a week's
The Winter Garden which the
mental
reveries to the contemplaglimmering idea of the museum this spree which involved an irregular King of the Belgians has had con- is to goodness. And in all our found of these was A -eHv In the
tion
of
buckwheat
cakes.
saintly old man carries about within tour through the West. One morn- structed in the Park of Laeken, is studies for her advancement in social fifteenth century flourished a noted
hia hat.
Dr. Glenn, the great California
ing they awoke in a hotel with a the largest structure of the kind in commercial, professional a d polit- medical school at Bologna, in Italy.
Good old Dr. Burchard was there, dazed notion aa to what city they Europe. The immense cupola of ical attvimn.'nts these Gad-given Among the able professors none land monopolist, has this year sacked
who after forty years of pastorate were in. One said St. Louis, and iron and glass is 200 feet in diam- qualities, which so singularly dis- were more eminent than Bucca. In 1,200,000 bags of wheat, making
surprised hia people with a resigna- the other Cincinnati. They bet 8100 eter, and one hundred feet in the tinguished her. must not be forgot- the sixteenth century Clivia Nantes 65,000 tons, and valued at $2,200,000.
tion, which nobody had asked for, as to which was right, and neither ' centre. I t is supported by thirty- ten. No imaginary good, no possi- of Alcarez, in Spain, was not only It is said that this nets him a yearly
"'untily-because he wanted to drop won, for tho bell boy informed them | six columns of white stone, each ble good, can compensate society for eminent as a teacher, but wrote ex- loss, and is graaually, but surely,
! the loss of these qualities- Nothing tensive and valuable medical "work?, swallowing bis estate of 6CKQQ0
• over three feet in diameter.
out before. people had tv.ewrieaj of ttrnt th* PI&CG wsfl Milwaukee.

The American Metropolis.

over the same month in 1877. *'*The Imports exhibited an increase of i£500,000,
but this is not so satisfactory a'teatu re on
the returns, inasmuch • as the increase ia
SEWANEE, : : : TENNESSEE greatly due to the enormous importation
of wheat from America.
IT has been ascertained that people
"who eat-a'great deal of baker's bread are
SENATOR BOOTH'S dinner to General
of quarrelsome disposition. Don't, hit a Grant at Sacramento had a -merry surman when he calls you a liar until you prise in the midst of it. 'Forty-five genfind out what sort of bread he eats.
tlemen sat down to a table j ™and" dinner
was nearly finished, when suddenly•;,the
PABNELL, the home ruler, the most
folding doors at one end of the rponi,
popular man in Ireland, is only 29 years
which the table nearly touched, were
of age. His income is about $7,500 a
thrown open, and behold! there was
year, but he has cut his rents down
another room of the same size as the first,
twenty per cent., so that it must now be
and down its length extended a table at
less.
which were seated forty-five ladies with
T H E Pennsylvania railroad company Mrs. Grant, all of whom had been dining
are about to build in Philadelphia the comfortably the i while. The gentlemen
largest and best-fitted hotel in that city. arose, applauded, and waved handkerBy and by we may expect to see a rail- chiefs; the ladies returned cordial greetroad company go into the dry goods and ings, and the evening most pleasantly
grocery business.'
proceeded. t
, - ! , . . . .',,.;,
MINERS must be rather a fearless set
of men. Pennsylvania presents the extraordinary caseof ten acres of coal burning
fiercely underground, and beneath this
mass of fire the miners are calmly hacking away at a Vein of unburning coal,
•while the drops of water that ooze
through the eeiling above them are scaldIng hot.
__
I N view of the rumored danger of outbreak between Germany and Russia, it is
curious to read of the German cast steel
works abandoning all other business and
turning out cannon for the Russian government. It reminds one that American
Indians are supplied with Winchester
rifles and the Zulus with British fire-arms.
GENERAL LORING (Pacha) says that
the ex-khedive was very much surprised
"when England paid the Alabama claims;
It persuaded him that no country in the
world so fearlessly held England responsible for her acts ,as the United States.
Thereupon he imagined that American
friendship might avail him something,
and he made us a present of the obelisk,
which Pacha Loring calls the true Cleopatra Needle.
A N Englishman writes from India
that affairs there are by no means happy.
The taxes wrung from people whose income is only six cents a day, to adjust
"a scientific frontier," the immense salaries of high officials—$50,000 to the
Bishop of Calcutta, for example—and a
semi-military police, most intensely hated,
are preparing trouble for England. The
"wild Hindoo" is no longer what he was,
He has been educated without the controlling influence of religion, and is like
a railway engine without a brake.

THE Turkish government is ^undergoing the periodical bulldozing from England, in which Austria how joins, to keep
Russia from getting the' upper hand at
Constantinople. The British government,
during the last two years in which Beaconsfield's Anglo-Turkish treaty has been
in existence, has been utterly indifferent
to the neglect by the Porte of i'ts solemn
pledges of reform, on which British protections of Asiatic Turkey was conditioned. Since it became apparent that
Russian inflnence over the Turkish cabinet was increasing, the British embassador, Austin Layard, has been making
extraordinary efforts to get Turkey to
carry out her pledges, and the British
Mediterranean squadron has again been
placed at the foot of the Dardanelles,
within easy reach of Constantinople,
and Austria, recently strengthened by
Germany's strong backing, is nagging
the Sultan in a very persistent manner.
Under the circumstances, we may expect
to see the Porte make some feeble efforts
at reform, and a. new cabinet will, probably shortly appear upon the scene.
England, Austria and Germany are now
unitedly engaged obstructing Russian
plans, but Germany is at the same time
using Austria to weaken the hold England and France now have on Egypt, trie
recent refusal of Austria to engage iri a
concert of action with those powers with
reference to the manipulation of the
Egyptian finances having been prompted
by Bismarck. The German chancellor is
also reputed to have warned Russia to
remove i e r troops from, the eastern
frontier of the German empire, which
the Czar is said to be menacing with 20,000 troops. The Czar is also said to be
preparing about 400,000 more men in
"Western Russia for a possible collision
with German bayonets; but this is: a
newspaper correspondent's story, as are
nearly all the "strained relations" between the Emperor William and his
nephew the Czar.

T H E iron trade is booming. In order
to help the boom a firm in Pittsburg are
finishing a sixteen-ton steel hammer,
which will delicately pat on the head an
anvil weighing one hundred and fifty
tons. The hammer and anvil will be
cast in Pittsburg and special furnaces
SOUTHERN MEWS ITEMS.
will have to be erected for their construction. The anvil will be one of the largSwiss colony at Mount Airy, Ga.,
est in the world. The largest hammer is The
flourishing. More Swiss are coming.
now in America weighs ten tons, and is
The new owners of the Selma and
in Nashua, New Hampshire. The cost
Gulf road have made great reductions
of these works will be $70,000.
in freight tariffs..
; .
Little Rock Gazette: i There are, now
THE Philadelphia "permanent" exhibi- 594 convicts' in the penitentiary, a gain
tion is doomed. The main building will of 100 this year.
The Governor of Texas has just parshortly be torn down and sold. St. Pedoned a batch of sixteen boys out of the
tersburg has ordered the framework for state penitentiary.
its exhibition in 1881. The framework
Six hundred negroes of San Augustine
will weigh only 100,000 pounds. The and Shelby counties, Texas, are to start
western fair, recently held in London, for Kansas this month.
Ont., was a great financial success. CinDurham, North Carolina, wants a bank
cinnati is already preparing for its spring badly. Durham merchants have to deexhibition, which it is thought will be posit in the Raleigh banks.
Joe Simmons, near Piney Grove
even more prosperous than the one just
closed. London, England, has estab- church, in Jones county, N. C, killed
lished a permanent international exhibi- two deer at one shot last week.
Georgia's gold mines yield over $1,000,tion.
000 a year, and the work of getting out
the " yellow boys" is increasing and exT H E Government has narrowly escaped panding.
being involved in a war with the CheyTallahassee f (Fla.) Patriot: Oranges
enne Indians this summer. The appro are beginning to turn yellow. They are
priation made by Congress for their sub retailed from one to two cents apiece in
sistence, authorized the expenditure of south Florida.
four cents per diem apiece for food, and
The people of Trenton, Tenn., will
two cents for clothing. The Indians were vote, on the 29th of November, on the
in a state of starvation, and they in- proposition to subscribe $25,000 to the
formed the agent that unless fed they Tennessee Central Railroad.
The Synod of North Carolina, at its
would leave the reservation. The Indian recent session, made an earnest appeal to
bureau thereupon ordered that they be Presbyteries to raise 1500,000 to endow
given full rations. A deficiency in the Davidson College, N. C. an old and useappropriations for their suport will thus ful institution.
Trenton ( Tenn.) Herald : West Tenbe caused.
nessee has this year produced the largest
crop of cotton since the war. The
THE loss of life and property from the yield is remarkably fine, equal to that
floods in Spain amounts to a national cal- of the Arkansas and Mississippi bottoms.
amity. Making allowances for exaggerDallas (Texas) Herald: Farmers say
ation, it would appear that at least 1,200 they receive on an average $10 more per
people have been drowned and six bale for their cotton this year than they
million dollars' worth of property des did last, and that the cost of transportatroyed. I t is greater than the destruc- tion has been no greater.
Little Rock Gazette: The Little Rock
tion from all except the greatest fires; and Fort Smith Railroad did the largest
while a pestilence so fatal would be re- business yesterday known to its history.
markable. The mountain sides of Spain One hundred and thirty-six car-loads of
have been stripped of their forests, and cotton came down,; amounting probably
I
. : yiu)a"
these sudden floods overwhelm with- to 6,000 bales.
out warning whole towns and villages,
The Humboldt (Tenn.) Argus advises
Southern land owners, to, divide their
like the bursting of a milldam.
property into forty-acre and sixty-acre
tracts, and sell- them to small farmers on
.ten years' credit at six or seven per pent,
THE English board of trade returns interest.. If this is done,, the Argus
give evidence of a revival of commercial thinks, the South would be independent
prosperity,; The returns for the month of hard'times. I >i •'
of September are the most satisfactory
Dallas (Texas) Herald: Fifty or sixty
that have been received for many months. exodusting nigs passed up on the northThe total exports for the month amount bound passenger train last night on the
Central. They hail from Hearne, and
ed to £17,402,242, increase of £840,000, are
ticketed for Parsons, Kansas. One
or about five per cent., over exports of Johnson has been working them up at
iJSeptember last year, and If per cent one dollar a head.

Jackson (Miss.) Clarion: A monument under the skin. The operation was a"
to the memory of Gen. John A. Quit- most skillful one, and wens varying in
man has just been completed, and will size from a, buckshot to a hen's egg were
be erected over his grave at Natchez-^-a taken out. The man is doing well, and
tribute _.jo . the memory of a great and will, it is thought, recover.
good man that should have long ago
The New Orleans Times thinks that
been paid.
New Orleans will henceforth look.to Al:
New Orieans Times: A" drove. of abama for coal. It says: "The coal is
about 5,00*0 wild horses and mares are, tfit present usually transported on flat
ranging on the prairies in the neighbor- jjars; but as the trade develops regular
hood of Cow's
Island, down in Cameron cars will doubtless be • provided. As reparish. : The Meridiahal says there is gards the amount of coal to be had in
absolutely no sale for these animals. Alabama it "may be stated that high auAny of them can be bought for $5 thority place the area of the coal fields at
apiece, and the owner will be glad to sell 5,000 square miles, contaiinng 52,250,000,them at that.
000 tons. It will thus be seen that a sup. • Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle: Miss Helen ply of Alabama coal is a question of railMorris Lewis, the accomplished: Charles- way facilities and cheap freights.
ton lady who charmed our people last
New Orleans Democrat: The Louisispring by her admirable readings and ana Western railroad, in the neighborrecitations, has, we hear, gone to Balti- hood of the Sabine bridge, is progressmore, wherejfshe will accept an engage- ing satisfactorily. The track-laying on
mentunder Manager John T. Ford, and the piling has been finished, the stringwill.soon appear at the Fifth avenue ers are now being put up and more iron
Theatre, New York.
is daily expected by steamer. The
' 'Giddings (Texas) Lone Star: The Pearl Rivers, which-was detained for
Hood bale of cotton recently sent to some time by quarantine at Sabine Pass,
Waco from Houston, sold three times at brought up 125 tons of steel rails, and
$130, $130 and. $55, bringing a total of the entire line is progressing as fast as
$315. By this and other means on the 1,000 men can push it. There are over
24th inst., at Waco, $582 was raised for 400 convicts employed on the work.
the.Hood orphans. The bale was sent
to Austin on Saturday last.
Kansasiever is still progressing in our
Montgomery ( Ala.) Advertiser: There midst. Three wagons loaded with big
is a man in North Carolina who, some negroes, little negroes, male negroes and
•years ago, married the widow of his own female negroes, black and tan colored,
son, and she Was also his own niece. Not passed through our town on last Tuesday
long ago, when one of the daughters was on their way to. Winona to take the train
-married, the happy bridegroom demand- for Kansas—the land of milk and honey.
ed a tabulated pedigree of the young They came from;.the plantation of Mr.
John McLemore, Jr., at the edge of the
lady. ..'
valley. Instead of throwing stumbling
Dallas Herald : A special sheep-ship- blocks in their way to prevent their goin:
ping car passed south yesterday evening Mr. McLemore took his wagons aifti
• filled with thoroughbred merino bucks teams and hauled them free of, charge to
and ewes from the famous sheep region the railroad.
of Ohio. Some: of the bucks were purchased at §250, and some of the ewes at
Charleston News: Messrs. Buist &
$150. They were being taken to Keer Buist and Major Wm. H. Brawley, atcounty for breeders.
torneys fpiiDaniel, Hand, Bradley, MarRaleigh Farmer: It is estimated, we' tin, and other holders of the six per cent,
believe, that the total debt of North bonds and coupons of the Charleston
Carolina is to-day less than at the date and Savannah Railroad Company, isof the breaking out of the war. Fur- sued under the act of 1856, have given
thermore, as we learn from State Audi- notice to the attorneys for the road that
tor Love, tho increase in the aggregate on the 10th of November they will move
calculation of the state, reil and perso- before Judge Aldrich, in the Court of
nal, will run between fifteen and twenty Common Pleas, for an order of .sale of the
Savannah and Charleston railroad. lfa
millions over the previous assessment.
property and franchises, as described and
The southern railroad companies which set forth in the liens and mortgages and
purchased material from the quarter- pleadings in the above stated cases.
masters department under the executive
Charleston News and Courier: A
orders of October, 1865, still owed the
United States on the first, of July last sample of cotton, the original of which
the sum of $1,892,677. Of this sum the is said to have been of Chinese growth,
Nashville and Northwestern railroad, was on exhibition yesterday at the
which is insolvent, owes about $900,000, Charleston' Exchange. It was generally
which amount it is not supposed will noticed for its superior preparation,
good color and excellent staple. It was
er be paid.
sent by Mr. Ellioson S. Koitt, of GlympThe reporter of the Birmingham (Ala.) ville, Newberry, S. C, who says it was
Iron Age saw at the depot in that city, imported since the war, and has been
a few days since, a car load of well-made cultivated by him with care , for four
iron-bound barrels from Cullman, for the years. The crop this year will be about
Meridian oil works. Cullman seems to 700 pounds of lint per acre on eight
be prospering finely with its local fac- acres. It was represented as being not
tories, and is building up a trade with only the most prolific, but the finest and
the surrounding country which will largest
of all the short staple growths.
prove profitable and beneficial to all..
' Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution: The miliJackson (Tenn.) Tribune-Sun: Mr. tary bill provides for a reorganization of
James Knowles of Henderson county, the State volunteer system. There are
exhibited a lot of corn, this year's growth; to be no regiments, but all the companies
the ears are eighteen inches long, fine are to be formed into battalions. The
and well developed. We will here note Governor's to enforce such organization.
that the longest ear of Colorado corn ex- The white and colored battalions are to
hibited at the Chicago Exposition be. kept separated, and are to be organmeasured only sixteen inches. This puts ized in different series, so that each seWest Tennessee ahead as a corn growing ries will have its senior officers. A staff
flag is adopted for the first time. The
country.
Jackson (Miss.) Clarion: The State Governor remains the commander-inLibrary has been recently adorned with chief of the army and navy of the State,
a large portrait, in crayon, of Hon. Jef- and the Superintendent of Public Buildferson Davis, the gift to the State of the ings, who is now Mr. John Baird, is made
late Mrs. Sai'ah Dorsey. The portrait Adjutant General of Georgia.
was executed by Mrs. M. Ellis, of New
Corpus Christ! (Tex.) Free Press: At
Orleans, and competent judges say that Houston the other day a negro boy was
as a likeness and work of art they have before the recorder and fined $10 for
seldom seen its equal.
trying to steal a locomotive on the Texas
. Mrs. Spears has confessed to complic- Western Narrow-guage road. A few days
ity in the assassination of her husband in ago he, with some other urchins manned
Medina county, Texas. She acknowl- a locomotive which was left at the
edges conspiring with two of his ene- depot under a full head of steam, and
mies. • She rode with her husband in a pulling back the throttle-valve, started
wagon, and got him, to go back in the down the track at full speed. Not knowroad after something she pretended to ing how to stop the machine, which they
have dropped. To men then sprang up- immediately deserted, it is probable that
on and murdered him. Mrs. Spears is in the engine would have sustained very
serious injury had not an engineer sucjail.
ceeded in getting aboard as it passed him
Americus (Ga.) Republican: On and
bring it safely back.
Wednesday night as the accommodation
train was coming into Americus, in passBoston Herald Norfolk letter: Noring through Capt. A. C. Bell's field it folk did an export business last year of
ran into a drove of cattle that had $10,000,000, and has won for herself, and
camped on the railroad to get a dry away from New York and Baltimore, the
footing and killed and maimed eighteen cotton trade of the South. She is now
beeves; five belonging to Dr. G. B. Hare the second cotton exporting port in the
and three belonging to Capt. A. C. Bell. United States, and is running a tilt with
There was no damage done to the train. New Orleans which makes, the Creole
Little Rock Democrat: At the prices city puff to hold her own. Norfolk's
paid for cotton last year nine planters magnificent harbor and wafer front give
out of ten lost money. This year the her a chance to trade direcj; with Europe,
expenses of raising and gathering the saving freight and other expenses to Balcrop are not greater than last year, while timore or New York. These two cities,
the price is on an average nearly fifty in a business point of view, are now thorper cent higher. It is safe to say that oughly northern. The old fellows who
the great majority of planters who were wouldn't have the cash basis any way
out of debt at the beginning of the crop have retired out of sight.
season have this year realized some
Charlotte (N. C.) Observer: There is
profits. ,
a perfect jam of cotton at the platform.
train loads has just been delivered
Anderson ( S . C.) Intelligencer: Three
the Richmond and Danville from the'
Among the attractions at the fair, and to
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta, and
especially. to the survivors of McGo- the
former road had yesterday nearly
wan's brigade, may be mentioned Col. 200 car loads for shipment. I t is being
Brown's march tackey, which was sin all sent off as rapidly as the cars can carry
the campaigns of the " Army of North- it, and the compress is kept running at
ern Virginia" from the battle of Games' full pressure day and night. The inMill to the surrender of Appomattox, crease in the business of the Charlotte,
and whose history is closely connected Columbia and Augusta Railroad I over
with "Bob," her rider, who is also a sur- last year is something altogether unprevivor. Though not so handsome as the cedented. It is said that 4,000 bales
other horses, she has a more eventful have been landed here by this road durhistorv,
ing the present week, which is about
Lynchburg_ ( Va.) News: The seventh three times as much came over the line
annual meeting of the Grand Division last season.
Colored Sons of Temperance of Virginia
Chrystal Springs (Miss.) letter in
has been in session in this city. , Representativss were present from all parts of New Orleans Times: Never have we bethe state. The reports of the grand of- fore seen- such a favorable season for
ficers show the order to be in a flourish- gathering the cotton crop—-consequently,
ing condition, both financially and in cotton will be of one. quality, if the
membership. Yesterday there was a quantity does not fall off. It is very evi;rand parade. Fifteen new divisions dent that the country is in a more healthy
lave been organized the past year. • The conditon than it has been since the. w,ar,.
order numbers now nearly 3,000 mem- Farmers are paying out of debt, and
bers in the state, with sixty subordinate some of them have a surplus left: HVe
hope they: will be placed in such a pecuLittle Rock Gazette: Dr. Dibrell, as- niary condition so as to buy less on credsisted by Drs. Jennings and Beulling, it, and establish as much as possible,
has just performed a very remarkable another year, the cash system; it would
surgical operation. Chester Garraud, a be best for both merchant and farmer.
colored man, was probably one of the White farmers may be politic enough to
most complete victims to unnatural adopt this course, but the improvident
flesh-wens known to the medical history f reedrnan can't be taught economy.
Macon ( Ga.) Telegraph : Mobile, in a
of this city. They were under his right
arm and covered his entire right side, all few weeks, will make the experiment of

overcoming" her inefficient shipping facilities by means-jbf a steamship which
has been built with particular reference
to her shallow water. If this steamer
proves a Success, of course others will
follow, and then the necessity of sending
all cotton for foreign ports by rail to
New Orleans will be obviated. Mobile
merchants are also exerting themselves
to get appropriations to deepen their harbor, so that all their wharves may become
available for all sorts of shipping. The
rivalry "between" "thet\yo cities of New
Orleans and Mobile is likely to stimulate
both to a renewed and healthy activity.
Sunny South: Georgia bonds are
worth to-day equally <as' much as those
of the United States, and are as eagerly
sought for by capitalists. She has recently freadily disposed of $200,000 of
her four-per-cent. bonds at par. These,
were issued to pay a similar amount of
eight-per-eent. bonds falling due. Eight
years ago her" seven-per-cent. bonds were
selling at,twenty-five cents below par.
These four-per-cent. bonds are of as low
denomination as five dollars, and they
circulate as money,.thus supplementing
the national currency. This is a fine
stroke of financial policy, and doubtless
will be imitated by other Southern
States.
The~Texas Ii'->mTgratiorrCDmmisstoneT,~
who has just returned from England,
says: The general destruction of crops,
the depression of farming interests this
year throughout the United Kingdom,
will be additional stimulus to the overtaxed and. despondent small farmers of
England to seek.homes in.our State. In
my opinion, were the fertile and abundantly-watered districts of northern,
northwestern and eastern Texas properly
.ventilated before the British public
through a general emigration agency,
established in London or Liverpool, a
half million of able-bodied and moneyed
agriculturists could be induced to take
up lands and settle here.
New Orleans has a new gas company,
which will manufacture "water gas."
The Picayune says : " It is claimed for
the new invention that it is more brilliant than the coal gas by about fifty
per cent.; it is denser, and therefore
gives more heat, and for cooking it has
great heat- without smoke. The cost of
manufacturing: it is said to be so low that
it costs far less than coal gas for illuminating, and is cheaper than ordinary
fuel for cooking. The system has been
tried in other northern cities besides
New York, and preparations are being
made to introduce it in the west and
south. The stock of the New York company is said to have remained above par
since it was first quoted. The company
which intends to locate in New Orleans
will have a capital of about $1,000,000.
MISCELLANEOUS.
The .modes of autumn and., winter in
New York may" be called loud.
A course of architecture is part of the
instruction given at the Yale School of
Arts.
No man ever kept healthy in body
and mind with less than seven hours of
sleep.
Thirty-five hundred and twenty-three
emigrants arrived at Castle Garden last
week.
Girls are said. to be the most expert
telegraphers along the line of the Pennsylvania railroad.
The two Misses Longfellow, a daughter of Prof. Horsford, and a daughter of
Mr. Arthur Gilman are among the lady
students at Harvard.
' A Russian doctor, Malarivsky, proposes to print books in white ink on black
paper, as a prevention of short-sightedness among the people.
The house in which Milton was born
was burned in the great London fire of
1666, but its exact counterpart was built
on the site, and is occupied as a lace factory.
" The railroad from the Naples observatory to the foot of the cone of Vesuvius
will be opened early next year. A steam
engine at the summit will draw the cars
up by a windlass.
John Bright presented a petition to
Parliament three-fourths of a mile long
from 10,000 Primitive Methodists in England, asking for the closing'of liquorshops on Sunday.
A Vienna dispatch says that snow fell
there thickly Friday to the , depth of six
inches. At Grate it was several feet
deep. Such weather is unprecedented at
this time of the year.
Four of the largest trades-unions in
Great Britain have, during a comparatively brief term of existence, spent upwards £260,000 ($1,500,000) in relieving
the wants of members on strikes.
Five men have been hanged at Cabu
for complicity in the massacre of the
English Embassy. They include Kotwal of Cabul the head of the City Mollahs, and two generals, one of royal
blood.
The current estimate for the European
demand for American wheat for the
cereal year 1879-80 is 200,000,000 bushels,
which, it is generally believed, the late
bountiful harvest will be abundantly able
to supply.
New Haven manufacturers cannot get
hands enough to do their work. One
company was compelled to reject an order for 140 railway platform cars, te be
fitted with old tanks, for which $40,000
was offered.
The report of Sixth Auditor Ela shows
that the fees collected by foreign
consuls during the year are $31,000 in
excess of those for the previous year.
Mr. Ela says this is an incident of the
growth of the foreign trade of the United
States. The fees collected are also shown
to be $131,376 in excess of the entire
cost of the consular service.
Statisics show that the inhabitants of
New Jersey who are in the State prison
have longer life than those who are out
of. prison. Whether - this is due to the
strong constitution of the convicts, or
their forced observation of the laws of
health is not shown by the figures. But
from either standpoint, the facts are sig-
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The State of Maryland maintains quite
a navy. There are seven armed vessels
which patrol the Chesapeake and enforce
the oyster laws, as no vessel is allowed to
dredge for oysters either in the bay or its
tributaries without being licensed. The
navy is kept busy overhauling unlicensed vessels and turning their Captains
over to the authorities, who make them
either pay up or shut up.

WAIFS AND WHEttS.
I T is a wise schoolmaster who employs
cuffs,. to take the starch out of his
scholars. -—
" I ACKNOWLEDGE the corn," as the

man said when he pulled on a tightboot.
" W E ' V E moved into our own housenow," said Spilkins, "and have quit th.fr
pay-rent-al roof forever."
I F a man chews tobacco pedestrian, hemust not expectorate as anything but a.
speculator.—N. • P. Mail,
THE Chicago type of a girl has a nonpareil head on a brevier body and long;
primer feet—typographically speaking.
BYEON once said of a lady whose
tongue suggested perpetual motion to.
every visitor, that she had been dangerously ill, but was now dangerously well
again.
T H E Unitarian denomination has &,
permanent committee of ladies at Boston;
to examine all books intended for use ia
the Sunday School libraries 6f that
ekurch.
BROOKLYN has a champion whistler'
who wants to compete for a belt. Just
let him come whistling around this officeonce and he'll get more belts than herein gpt q-ffijiy lyjth.
A N Indiana lady writes: " No true and?
devoted husband will feel it degrading to
help his wife prepare a meal, rock a.
baby or wipe the dishes, and also throw
in a few loving words of encouragement
between times."
A BALD-HEADED professor, reproving;
a youth for the.exercise of his fists, said,. .
"We fight with our heads at this colJege." The young man reflected a moment and then replied: "Ah, I see; and;
you butted all your hair off."
A HUSBAND recently cured his wife of;
divers ills by kissing the servant girl,
and allowing his wife to catch him at it..
He said she was up in an instant, forgetting her complaints, and has done \vith>
out a servant ever since.
"O, MAMMA, there jpes the sky-buss P*
exclaimed a bright little girl the otherday, as she watched a passing hearse thatheaded a funeral procession. "There goes
the 'bus that takes people to heaven,"—
Exchange,

;

A newly married lady was telling
another how nicely her husband coula
write. "Oh, you should just see some of
his love-letters 1" "Yes, I know," was
the freezing reply; "I've got a bushel of
'em in my trunk."
DRAINS should be cut while the
ground is dry. If they have been
marked or laid out previously, the work
can be done now at half the cost of
doing it when the ground is full of water.
This season is better than any other fox.
reclaiming swamp meadows.
"WHAT shall I leave her when I'dref*"
said an insipid fellow to a young lady
whose patience he had exhausted.
"Needn't wait till you die," said she;
"you can leave something now, if you
will." "What shall Heave?" he asked..
" Leave yourself," she replied. He lef t .
SOME people who think that by
church memberships they are preempting homesteads in a land that i®fairer than this, will find that putting
blank envelopes in the contribution box
on Sunday will provide a serious drawback to reading the titles clear.
A successful dairyman feeds his eowsnight and morning the year round, and
in each feed puts a teaspoonful of salt.
He considers this method of salting cowspreferable to the usual one of giving animals salt once or twice a week, and
thinks his method adds largely to the
amount of milk given.
AN egg has been hatched in a man'spocket on the North Carolina coast. H®
found a terrapin's egg beneath a fragment of rock. He put it into his pocket
in order to show it to a friend, but forgot to take it out. He was startled in a
few days after to find a young terrapin*
alive and kicking.
CAPT. STONE planted a mahogany

seed at Moundsyille, W. Va., thirty-five
years ago, and remarked that he would
live until it grew into a tree big enough to
provide material for his coffin. Wind
blew the tree down last spring, and the
Captain had a handsome coffin made of
i|. He died a few days ago, and was
buried in the mahogany of his own
planting.

'
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Joy That Kills.
[N. O. Picayune's Letter.,

A telegraph clerk's wife had for some
time been in failing health. She went,
by advice of physicians, to spend the
summer in a. farm house in Normandy,,
where boarders were taken. She wrote
her husband sliriost daily, and gave favorable bulletins of her health. Recently
he received a letter bearing the postmark
of the village where she was staying. I t
was written by a neighbor. It announced
the wife's death. • The poor husband
swooned away, fell into an armed chair
and was completely stunned by the blow.
This stupefieation lasted three o* four"
hours. He was aroused from it by the
door bell. He opened the door. His
wife, the very picture of health, stood
before him. His surprise and joy weretoo sudden—too great. He muttered incoherent phrases, hysterically laughed!.
and sobbed alternately. He was insane.The physicians fear his death will
speedily follow.
A Servant's Reminder.
A lady had issued invitations for
dinner party of twelve, and on th
morning of the appointed day, whel
conferring with her footman, she discovered that one of the twelve silver sheilain which scalloped oysters were to b©
served had been misplaced.
Rigid
search for the missing article having;
proved unavailing, the lady decided,
that, sooner than give up that particular course she would simply declineoysters when they were handed her, and.
so the eleven shells would be sufficient.
It happened that when the oysters were
served at dinner, the hostess was engaged
in a very animated conversation with
one or two of her neighbors, and forgetting her determination, took one of the
shells of oysters and sat it before herself.
If the servant's heart fell in consternation at this, he gave no external sign of
it, but, speaking in tones distinct though
low, said respectfully: "Excuse me,..
madam, but you said I was to remind
you that the doctor forbade your eating
oysters."
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Horses Without Shoes.
Don't Pity.
Washing Day in a California Camp.
Tobacco Slaves.
There continues to be a good deal
[Eokomo (Ind.) Tribune.}
A writer in Sunday Afternoon says:
And write the Gentleman's Magazine
Don't pity men and women—they
said on the subject of abandoning the
To such depths of degradation had I who ably defends the moderate use of
shoeing of horses. A Boston man, don't like it. Show pity to some strong
sometime ago, -declared that a horse, man in blue overalls, that you used to come at last that I mast wash my own tobacco relates lh*e following instances to
whether on the farm or road or in the know in the nobbiest of business suits, clothes, and, like Mr. Mantalini, I show, what a hold the habit may have
hard work on the : stone pavements of and see how quickly he will freeze over; thought it a demnition grind indeed. upon.persons: "A city man that I know
the city, could stand the labor just as but show sympathy and friendliness to Had I been as fastidious as some people gets half an hour for his luncheon or
well without as with sho,es, winter and the man himself, without one glance at are, they migl^t have gone unwashed dinner in the middle of the day; but he
summer. If this is a fact, it would be a his clothing, or employment, and his till the summer's end for all of me and? manages to eat a few buscuit during
marvelous discovery, to be made only great soul Iook3 out of his eyes and re- my drudgery, but my baser nature pre- office hours, and spends his half hour
in this, day of enlightenment, and of in- turns your greeting. He isn't without; vailed, and I went forth, laden like a walking up and down one of the quays
vention and discovery; but we fancy hope—there are many bright things in, slop-shop peddler, to wash my clothes. smoking. This man walks to the city
WOMEN'S EULE.
that there is next to nothing in it, (life for him. Don't pity a woman who Over the valley and half way up the hill every morning from his home, the disbeing three miles; he also walks
as we have heard no more from does her own work, and often looks tired was a pool of warm mineral water tance
every evening; and he smokes inConclusive 'ArKnineiita GlTing to Show
the Boston man. But the matter has and discouraged. Don't pity, the farm- which was better than concentrated lye home
Wily Women Should Abstain from Poliwife, nor her equally hard-working for this purpose, so they said. By its cessantly during the walks each way.
been warmly urged in other places, es- er's
tical Life—A Review or Crown Heads.
sister in the village or city. They cer- side there sat an Indian, solemn and He dines at six o'clock, and then smokes
[Exchange.]
pecially in England, and notably in tainly
have their dark hours—everybody alone, probably come here a mission without ceasing until bedtime. On
London, where a great deal of comment lias—but
Francis Parkman has a very terse and
Sunday he smokes all day, except durthere is always something
has been made on the proposition. One •for which we work and hope. Always like mine, and .contemplating with tim- ing me"als; he will never attend a place
sensibly article on the woman question
in the current number of the North
person, who gives his name, writes in something for which, in our worst trials, orous hesitation the event of Ms annual of worship, because it would curtail his
American Review. I t will be seen, from
the Times of that city, saying that we whisper "resurgam." Don't pity the clean shirt. He looked at me and smoking. He will never go into society
the following extract, that he is not in
when a horse belonging to him re- .woman who enjoys lace-making and smiled. He saw the burden I bore, with his wife, and, indeed, will not talk
favor of women in politics;:
quired a renewal of shoes, he had them decks herself and children with the labor realized my intentions, noticed my to her at home, as it disturbs his smokentirely removed, and turned him out of her hands. Let her be comfortable hands, the cut. of my whiskers, and ing. In all other respects this man is a
" There ...are some means of judging
from experience whether they are likely
a month to pasture, when he was given in her own way. We don't know what other such items of appearance, and good husband and father. Another acto exert, ; ih public life, the beneficent
a mile or two of driving, while the hoof happy fancies she stitches into her work. almost laughed outright. Well, what quaintaince of mine, who is a highly
powers ascribed to them. Many counwas hardening. During the month's If her ruling passion is to wear purple of it?
intellectual and deeply-read man, will
tries in Europe have been governed by
pasturing the hoof had been worn down and fine linen and home-made lace every
To say that I was nettled by his tolerate nothing that will postpone, his
queens, arid this at a time when to wear
beyond the holes where the nails had day, don't feel sorry that her mind has mirth and evident enjoyment is to put smoke. At dinner he is in a perpetual
a crown meant to hold a dominant
been clinched, and of course left the no greater, compass. These things are it very mildly. I could have slain him drive to get done, so as to begin his pipe;
power. According to the theory, these
shell very thin and tender; but after pretty, and if she repeats " resurgam" forthwith had I not feared remonstrance he wants no pudding, cheese or dessert;
female reigns ought to have shown more
this the hoof grew thick and hard, quite over her stitching, that is the gospel and on his part As it was I could only taking these would involve loss of time,
virtuous and benign government than is
The present generation of Utesare cow- unlike what it had been before, when bow of promise for her. Don't pity the take revenge, which proved to be ample and put off the smoking period a few
generally under the rule of men. The ardly. Only once have they had the he put the animal to full work, and he woman who goes without collar and cuffs; and sweet, by teaching him a lesson in minutes longer. He likewise requires no
facts do; riot answer to the expectation. courage to go out upon the plains and stands it well, and is more sure-footed. though she might look much better the useful art of washing. From the tea or supper, protesting he is not hungry
"Isabella of Castile'was full of ami- challenge their old enemies, the Sioux, He had been regularly shod before... : with them, she would be the same per- moment in which I dipped the first and that he does not wish to be disturbed
son; and then so many tremendously
able qualities, but she permitted herself to mortal combat, and in that one ininto the water he become in- in his smoke. Another man that I
All horsemen know that after the mean animals of the ape kind, both male garment
to be made the instrument of diabolical stance they turned tail and fled for home
terested.
When I drew it out and know is in a Government' office, and
religious persecution. Catherine II, of as soon as they had taken one scalp. shoes are removed and a horse turned and female, wear such nice collars and slathered it around upon the rock which when the usual public holidays occur,
to
grass,
the
hoofs
wear
very
much
the
cuffs.
Russia, was one of the ablest women who That trophy was hoisted on a pole, near
was my washboard, and plastered it such as the Queen's birthday, his treat
ever held a scepter, and one of the most Denver, and the whole tribe carried on first month, so as to leave the shell thin
with soap, which I rubbed in with my is to life in bed all day and smoke. The
'and
tender;
and
they
also
know
that
if
No; never pity men and women. Pity knuckles, just as I had seen my wi—-I gentlemaji is married, and always smokes
profligate. Maria Theresa of Austria a war dance around it until the local authis
pasturing
is
continued
for
two
or
babies who are not loved and well cared beg her pardon—my washerwoman do, his last pipe in bed.
was in many respects far above the com- thorities interfered and put a stop to the
Mion level,, but she WRS a sharer in what racket. Since achieving that question- three months, the hoof grows again and for. Pity dumb animals whose right to he smiled, not in derision, but in dehas been called one of the greatest politi- able victory, though often challenged to becomes very thick and hard. This is existence is not recognized. But don't Eght; Then I mangled the cloth, tort- HOTV Unsuccessful Inventors are Treated
cal crimes—the partition of Poland. a renewal'of the combat, they have not the normal condition of the hoof. But stand up in the temple and thank God ured it,, twisted it, and wasted the. betin China.
That outrage was the work" of three ac- dared to venture east of the settlements few horsemen are aware, or are likely you are not like other folks; go close-to ter part of my strength on it. After a
A correspondent at Shanghai' writes:
complices—two women and a man—the in . Colorado, for fear of meeting their to become aware, that the shoe can be your brother or sister who is so humble time of exertion, emerging from a sea
Empress of Bussia, the Archduchess of enemies. The whites who have been dispensed with on hard roads, paved in, attitude, and you will find they are of lather and suds, I gave the cleansed An Imperial decree of the 13th of June
Austria and the King of Prussia. The murdered by the Utes have in nearly streets, etc. We regard it next to an waiting for an inheritance too, but mean-, garment a pull through the fresh water announces the startling discovery of
reigfi.S>f Henry I V of France was one of every instance been the victims of assas- impossibility. If otherwise it is hardly ing to obtain it by a different process. to rinse it, and, with many a dexterous perpetual motion. Last year a sub-prethe, aiost beneficent in history. His first sination. The tribe regards labor with conceivable that shoeing would have We stand together on Mount Pisgah and twirl of hand over fist, I wrung it dry. iect named Tung, waited upon the Govqueen was a profligate and his second & the utmost contempt. To work is to be ever been thought of, and the heavy look for our promised land, but each one Holding it up before his eyes, I shook ernor-General, at Nankin, and reprerirago, gravely suspected of having pro- 'everlastingly disgraced.
expense attending it submitted to. 'No, sees his own purple mountains and vine- the folda of flannel to the breeze, and sented that he had invented a machine
would go of its own accord,
cured his assassination in collusion with
The tribe is divided into three agen- gentlemen, we must have better proof covered valleys. It is no more true that lo. they were as blue as the depths of which
and generate sufficient power to proher lover. The last wife of Louis IV was cies. Their reservations, two in number, of your proposition or discovery before "every heart knoweth its own bitterheaven at mid-day. Then the stoic pel a steamer of the largest size. Aa
discreet and devout, but she favored the one in Northern and the other in South- we shall regard it as worthy of consid- ness," than that
savage could no longer contain his ad- that high officer had just then torn up
•dragonn.ades and called her brother to ern Colorado, embrace 12,000,000 acres, eration.—Germantown Telegraph.,
• —" For us all, some sweet hope lies
miration within himself, and he cried the Woosung Railway, one would have
Deeply hidden from human eyes."
>share the spoils of those atrocious per- or one-third of the arable land in ColMason and Bison's Line.
When we look at our neighbors and in his confusion of tongues," You Eabe been inclined to suppose him to be a some; *cutions. A throng of matchless states- orado. Population is-encroaching upon
men, soldiers, philosophers and poeta them from every direction. This keeps
"Mason and Dixon's Line" is the see about them thistles and duck ponds, muncho!"—which polyglot compliment what unpromising person to solicit the
•made the reign of Elizabeth of England them constantly irritated. 'The govern- parallel of latitude 39 degrees 43 min- we may be sure, somewhere, they have may be translated to mean, "You've patronage of for a new mechanical in•brilliant and great. It was adorned by ment has made several ineffectual at- utes and 26.3 seconds, which separates their clear, still waters, and gardens of washed before! Like as not your wife vention. However, the sub-prefect suctakes in washing for a living!"
ceeded in enlisting the sympathies of the
the high and courageous spirit of the tempts to induce those of the South to Pennsylvania from Maryland, drawn ;by roses.
Governor-General, and he was furnished
-queen and sullied by her meanness, jeal- consent to a removal to the White Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon,
A Sensible Trick-Bog.
with a credit of 3,000 taels to be exousy and inordinate vanity. Mary of River Agency. They have said they two distinguished mathematicians an
The "Devil's Bible A
[Detroit Free Press.]
England lives in the memory of her would go to war first before they would astronomers. I t formed the dividing
The biggest book in the world, known pended in Shanghai in the construction
A hump-shouldered old man, followed as the " Devil's Bible," is to be found in of a working model of the new motor.
bloody persecutions. Mary of Scotland consent to be removed. For this they line between the free and slave states of
was the thorn of her kingdom. Her fas- cannot be blamed, inasmuch as the Com- the original Confederation. This cele- by a dog which seemed to have fasted for the royal library of Sweden, at Stock- He appeared there with plans and specicinations have outlived three centuries, missioner himself, in a recent report, has brated line properly begins at the north- a year past, entered a Woodward avenue holm, which, it is said, contains alto- fications of the most mysterious nature,
and so have her tumults of unbridled said that the situation of the White east corner of Maryland and runs due butcher-shop the other day, and the gether, over 70,000 volumes. Of this in which cogged wheels, the movements
love aad - the dark suspicion of crime Eiver Agency is the worst in all respects, west. The years from 1681 to 1728 were man made some inquiries about the price Bible, frequently denominated " Asses' of the planets, and the constellations of
the zodiac were inextricably jumbled to«
that rests upon her.
unless it shall be decided by the govern- marked with constant discension and of smoked hams. The butcher saw the Book," because of being written on asses' gether.
After hanging about the native
ment to keep these Indians as national conflict between the rural proprietaries dog, of course, and who ever saw a skins, a correspondent recently visit- and foreign
workshops some time, he
" The mother of Charles I X of France paupers.
of Pennsylvania and Maryland and their butcher who didn't want to know all ing the royal library says: " I was shown
fomented, if she did not cause, the
partisans upon the subject of their com- about a dog?
the biggest book in the world, the won- produced a machine with weighted
frightful massacre of St Bartholomew,
mon boundary, and the vicinity of this
" Is that a good coon dog?" asked the derful and gigantic " Asses' Book," not wheels, similar to those perpetual moand surrounded herself with a bevy of
line was the theater of riot, invasion and butcher as he patted the shy canine on so called for the same reason that the tions over the constructions of which
How Dr. Talmage Was Received.
beautiful and unscrupulous girls whose
Pom Asinorum gets its title,; but because Merlin, Jackson and other inventors
Dr. T. De Witt .Talmage, who spent the bloodshed. The first English colonies the head.
•charms she used systematically as a heated
were settled under a grant from King
" Oh, no—he's a trick dog," answered it is written on 300 asses skins, which once addled their brains. As this would
'term
of
the
past
summer
in
Eumeans of political influence. There have rope, delivering, it is said, ninety-six James I, in 1606, which gave to two in- the owner.
look like thick, heavy parchment, while not work, and as his antecedents proved
been many bad kings, many indifferent lectures in ninety-four consecutive days, corporated companies 11 degrees ofthe binding is of oaken boards covered to be of a character which made it neces" Is, eh ? What tricks can he do ?"
for Englishmen to shun his ac•ones, and few who earned the gratitude on his return home received an ovation latitude on the Atlantic, reaching from
" Oh, a dozen or two. He has one very with vellum, and the clasps are great sary
of all time. Many women have worn next only to that extended by California latitude 34 degrees to 45 degrees north, peculiar trick, though. Would you like masses of ironmongery, and its weight quaintance, his visit to Shanghai was
He was subsequently
-crowns, but we look among them in vain to General Grant. Of the rush to hear the whole territory having the common to see him do it?"
is such that four men can scarcely carry unprofitable.
for one of those royal benefactors of the him in his first sermon on his return, the name of Virginia. The North Virginia
it. It contains the Old and New Testa- thrown overboard by Shen Pao-chen,
"
I
would
that.
What
is
it
?"
his patron.
lace. Not that women have less power New York Express tersely says: "The or Plymouth Company possessed the
The man directed the buteher to put a ments, the Apocrypha, and a sort of enfor good than men. In some circum- Brooklyn Tacernacle was crowded last north. The south portion of the terri- pound
cyclopaedia
of
then
existing
knowledge,
of nice beefsteak on a sheet of
stances they have more. Their desire of
the occasion being the recep- tory was held by the London Company. clean brown paper and place the whole on and is profuse in gilding and coloring, A Machine Scraping Bristles from Hog's.
,good is often intense, but this desire has evening,
Latitude 40 degrees north separated 4bo doorstep. He then said to his dog, green and red being the predominant
tion
to
Dr.
Talmage
on
his
return
from
A Chicago correspondent writing to a
not been best fulfilled in the field of Europe. Five thousand persons were in these two colonies. The northern waa which had watched matters pretty colors. It was found in a convent in
Cincinnati paper says: " I have just
politics,"
I
called
New
England
by
Captain
John
Prague,
when
the
city
was
taken
and
the edifice, and half as many more stood
keenly:
witnessed a private exhibition of a wonin the steeet without, while twenty-five Smith in, 1614, while the southern re" Now, Cato, I am about to call upon sacked by the Swedes during the thirty derful machine and have obtained pertained
exclusively
the
name
of
Virginia.
years'
war,
and
is
commonly
called
the
Animate and Inanimate Nature.
policemen guarded the entrance, to keep
you to perform a trick. You have never
In 1624 the influence of Gondemar, the
"Devil's Bible." The story runs that a mission of the parties most interested to
"Can a thing which has no life move 1" them from adding to the crush within. Spanish Minister, together with his own gone back on me yet, and I have perfect monk
condemned to death for violation give a brief account of it. My brotherThe Tabernacle was bedecked with flagsconfidence in you know. Cato, do you
asked Joseph Cook of Eli Perkins.
dislike of popular freedom, induced
of his vows, obtained promise of pardon in-law, who is a builder and pork-packer
"Of course they can," replied Eli. and flowers, and silken gonfalons hung King James to revoke the charter of see that meat"
on the' supposed impossible, condition, of this city, to-day killed seven hogs,
Cato saw it. He walked over to it, that
"Why last year I saw a watch spring, a from the gallery. The superscription, both. The unsettled wastes of their
he should transcribe the Bible dur- weighing from 100 pounds to 350 pounds,
rope walk, a horse fly, a match box, a 'Glory to God,' burned in gas high up the territories were now subject anew to the seized it in his mouth, and as he went up ing the night before his execution; to test a hog-scraping machine just patpeanut stand, a mill dam, an oyster fry, organ, beneath an illuminated star. royal grant. In 1629 George Calvert, the street it was hard to tell the dog which he accomplished with diabolical ented. I had seen com taken clean from
and a catfish,and this year," continued Then between the American and the Lord Baltimore, besought the King for from dust.
aid, at the usual price: Satan throwing the cob by machinery, but never before
Eli, "I expect to see a peach blow, a gin English flags hung the picture of Dr. a charter of. lands in this region, but
"Hum! yea!" muttered the butcher; in the Apocrypha and encyclopaedia, to had I ever seen the hair, and bristles
Talmage.
The
pulpit
was
a
mass
of
sling, brandy smash, and—"
"do you call that a trick?"
taken from a hog by machinery. I am
floral decorations, and the word 'Wel- died before it was perfected. His son " I do," confidently replied the man. show what he could do when he tried. A not permitted to describe the machine in
"Anything more, Mr. Perkins?"
and successor Cecilus Calvert, subseloathly portrait of its diabolical inspirer
come,'
built
of
tea
roses,
in
huge
letters,'
" Well, it's a blasted mean one!"
' "Why, yes; I expect to see a stone stretched across the organ face. When quently obtained from Charles I, (June
or transcriber, hoofs, horns, claws, eye- detail, but I can say that the workingof
it was simply marvelous. A hog was
"Just so—just so," said the man.
fence, a cane brake, and a bank run."
Dr. Talmage entered he was greeted 20, 1632) a grant, which he named Mary- "You couldn't expect such a looking balls and all, is on the back page; the killed, placed in the machine, and almost
"Did you ever see a shoe shop, a gum with loud applause. Several prominent land", after the Queen Henrietta 'Maria.
monk might have made him prettier out
the same instant it came out slick as a
dog as that to be around playing tricks of simple gratitude.
boil, or hear a codfish bawl?" asked Mr. Brooklyn gentlemen then spoke. The
whistle, with the exception of a few odd
on a guitar or a jewsharp, could you?
•Cook.
formal speech of welcome was made by
The Cunning Chinese.
hairs on the legs and head. The seven
I'll see you later about the hams."
. "No, but I've seen a plank walk, a United States District Attorney Tenney,
A new Chinese trick has been, disiiorse whip, and a tree toed, and I would who said that Dr. Talmage had added
The Schoolmaster's "Sleeping-Bench." hogs were passed through the machine
Cannibals in Italy.
in fifty-seven seconds, and the entire
not be surprised some day to see the new luster to the American name. Dr. covered. A few days since, on the arriI t is a fact, of which, doubtless, many body of each animal was as clean as could
[Liverpool Post."]
great Atlantic coast, the Pacific slope, a Talmage then gave a running sketch of val of a vessel from Honolulu, containing
The Assize court at Perugia has just Chinese laundrymen in New York are he desired. This was the initial test of
several cases of shoes, that had been
tree box, and—"
his labor abroad, and, after the benediccondemned to death a man named ignorant, that the first washerman in the machine. I t is so constructed as to .
"'; ; "By the way Mr. Cook," asked Eli, tion, shook hands- with at least 6,000 shipped to that port by some Chinese Thomas
Longari, who not only murdered that city was a schoolmaster.
house in San Francisco and sent back
clean any sized hog, and in the test made
"can you tell me the difference between a
condemned by the consignees, the Cus- his brother, but also ate him. The two Adam Roelandsen, a Dutch, school- to-day animals were selected with a view
tree and your mother-in-law?"
people."
tom-house officials were curious to know brothers, Thomas and Sebastian Longari, teacher, went abroad, armed with a to test its application to different sizes.
•. "No, I .don't, see the difference,
-,
the cause, and this curiosity prompted had been on bad terms for a long time, primer. He settled in the city, then I should think from what I have witBrother-Perkins."
He Had « Buggers."
thorn to open the cases, when an ingeni- and on Good Friday last Thomas waited known as New Netheriand. For several nessed of its working that with a 'few im"Well the difference is this; one leaves
[Steutanville Herald.]
ous plan was discovered to smuggle for his brother as he returned from years he was the only shoolmaster in the provements which are contemplated i t
i n the spring and the othe'r don't leave
The primary class in anatomy, physi- opium into that port through the heels mass, and coming up behind him in a young settlement. But the Dutchmen will have a capacity of 6,000 hogs in ten.
•at alL"
ology and hygiene had a new scholar,
the " condemned " shoes. The heels, sequestered spot, knocked him down did not take to him, and so, in order to hours. My brother-in-law is enthusiastic
As Mr., Cook left, he told him that he and the teacher had forgotten to post of
at
a
appeared natural and prop- with a blow from an axe, and then live, he took to washing.
over the wonders already performed by
tad. often seen a very mysterious thing— him as to what answer he should give erly glance,
Adam's washboard must have served the machine, and says it will certainly
made,
but
by pulling out a nail or chopped his head off. Having done this
that he had seen a uniform smile.
when the question came around to him. two and removing one thickness of the he belabored the body with his knife, him better than his primer, for as the save the labor of twenty men for every
"Why, I've often seen a sword fish," The head was the subject under discus- leather, a hole occupying nearly the took out the heart, lungs, and other months went by he accumulated money 2,000 hogs cleaned. It is very simple,
said* Mr. Cook. "I've seen hogs skin sion that day, and the teacher began whole size of the heel was found, in organs, and placed them upon one side enough to contract with a carpenter to and not at all liable to get out of repair.
boots, too, and once I saw some alliga- with the members of the class who had which opium had been placed to intro- with the head, while he cut up the rest build him a house. The specifications
tors hide shoes.
Yes," he continued, been present on previous occasions.
duce into the Hawaian market. The of the body in small pieces and concealed included "a bedstead." A modern
"'Mr.'Perkins, I've even heard the "bark
"What have you in your head?" she "condemned" business was a part of it in a ravine. Taking the head and reader naturally wonders that a bed; Why Country People Attract Attention.
ofatJee'—actually seen the tree bark, said to Johnny Jones.
the programme, and the shoes were re- viscera home with him, he pulled out stead should be named in the contract
[New York People.j
;seen
it holler a.nd commence to leave.
"Brains, Miss," replied Johnny quite turned, evidently to be reloaded and for- the teeth and eyes from the head, while for building a house. The explanation, Country people always wonder why they
r
The tree held on to its trunk, which they correctly.
the intestines he fried and gave to his however, is simple:
warded again to that port.
are noticed on a visit to the city, and so
Were trying to seize for board."
wife and children to eat. The other
"And you?" she said to Tommy
The bedstead, called "slaap-banek," many jokes cracked at their expense, yet
Eli told Cook—but never mind the Brown.
pieces
of
the
body
were
found
soon
afterthat is, k sleeping-bench, was constructed the reason is as simple and easy asth eir
An Item for Scientists.
•jest. I t is sufficent that Cook and the
and the crime was traced home to like a cup-board in a partition, with manners
"Muscles and nerves," answered
Jupiter is trying to outdo the ladies ward,
are still and formal. . They gen•church bell were told.
him,
but
when
confronted
with
thereTommy Brown.
this year: he has a new belt twenty-four mains he was so cynical in his attitude doors closing upon it when unoccupied. erally comeincrowdsaboutevenly divid" And you, Jimmie Jackson?"
On this "slaap-banck" two large feather- ed in the sexes, and at every street crossthousand miles long by eight thousand
The Unhappiest Man»
" Bones and teeth and tongue," came in width. I t is red, and for this reason that some one remarked, " I believe he beds were placed, one to sleep on and ing, they gather in knots and hold a conwould eat macaroni upon them," little the other for a covering, T
[New York Tribune.] .
the reply.
sultation very like a batch of politicians
there is some doubt about its being a
The unhappiest man in Birmingham a
" And you?" she said, this time tnrn- belt at all, perhaps only a gap in the thinking what had really happened.
In the small Dutch tavern, which in the day before election. When they
When
his
house
was
searched
his
wife
at
fortnight ago was F . Underwood, a coal ing to the new scholar, who was very atmosphere, through which the red-hot
those early days provided "entertain- decide to visit any one given place, they
once guessed what a horrible meal she ment
merchant. He quarreled with Jamea much unsettled at being caught sticking body
for man and beast," the sleeping start off in pairs, and move like a funeral
of
the
planet
is
visible.
In
this
had
eaten,
and
her
husband
frankly
Palmer, lost his temper and sacrified his a wicked looking thorn into his nearest case the astronomers say he is still in a
apartment accomodated several travelers procession—always halting at a busy
told
the
police
it
was
so,
and
declared
dignity. Palmer had him arrested for neighbor, "and you, little boy, what
molten state and hasn't begun to cool that he would do the same thing over at night. During the day it was the street until the way is clear of vehicles
usiiig vituperative language, and not have you in your head?"
public-room, and the doors of the sleep- for about a block, and then they make
off
yet. Leaving these abstract sciensatisfied with gaining his action in court
"Buggers!" he snug out, scratching tific questions \iox the man with a tele- again if he had the chance.
ing-benches were closed. The old Dutch- the passage like a flock of sheep. F o r
by the help of witnesses who knew that organ and looking as if he deserved
men were as economical of room as of these and other reasons that we cannot
scope,
there
are
two
ways
of
accounting
nothing at all about the matter, told a reward of merit.
A CurioJts Accident.
money.
mention half, our country cousins make
for
the
phenomena.
One
is
that
he
is
him that he would be the death of him,
us grin and often times to laugh.
A
curious
instance
of
partial
loss
of
simply
having
a
red-hot
presidential
that'%he would smash him, and that he
Eiclielieu's Eelaxation.
Phoenician
Relics.
memory
is
mentioned
in
the
French
paelection.
The
other
is,
that,
admitting
would put a document in the paper that
Cardinal Richelieu, we are told, spent
New Orleans Picayune: The Morgan
Information has been received from the belt theory as correct, he has heard pers. An painter, who was visiting a his hour of relaxation in leaping over the
•would ruin him. This threat was exeline have now six steamships leaving
friend
at
Sceaux,
was
standing
on
a
balcuted in a novel way. He inserted in a the Pyrenees that in searching the of the Mississippi plan and has strapped
furniture,
and
on
one
occasion
he
was
Texas ports during the week, but the
city journal an advertisement asking ancient sites of Phocsean and Phoenician on his pistols to go to the polls. He is cony on the second floor, when he over- discovered jumping with his servant, to for
of departure is not regularly an" donkeys for a picnic party," telling all settlements, Dr. Phene has found a going to elect his man even if he has to balanced himself and fell on the ground try which could reach the high side of day
nounced. In a short time, however, a
below. Every one rushed down stairs,
whom it might concern to "apply, with bronze head of the goddess Isis, of .rude pot the other fellow to do it.
expecting to find him dead; but he a wall. De Grammont, knowing the Car- schedule time will be established, when
donkey" at the addresses of Underwood. but expressive workmanship. The horns
Affectionate Creatures.
quickly picked himself up and seemed dinal to be jealous of his powers, offered they will run as heretofore. The Texas
The" result was that Mrs. Underwood of the cow are well formed, and sur{Benson Times.]
unhurt. When, however, he turned to to jump him for a wager—a proposal ports are now all open for passengers and
was besiged with donkeys. I t was in- mounting them is the crescent moon;
A Benson lover, as soft as mush, address his friends, he could not remem- which shows the courage, as much as the freight, with the exception of textile
tolerable; life was not worth having the ears of the cow are pendant and disevent showed the diplomacy, of the
with a whole herd of donkeys braying tinct, and with the exception of the face, kissed his girl about forty times right ber their names. He had forgotten his courtier. The offer was accepted, but fabrics packed in New Orleans, the
around her door. The magistrate, how- which is benignant and of human form, along, the other evening, and when he own, and, to his utter astonishment, he De Grammont took, care that his leaps shippers being required to make an affiever; declined to interfere betweenunder- the portion of the body exhibited is stopped, the tears came into her eyes, also found that he could not recall a single should never quite reach those of His davit that the goods have not been at an
wood and the donkeys, but advised him clothed in the skin of the cow. It ap- and she said in a sad tone of voice: substantive. He can pronounce one Eminence, and thus he lost a few loiiis, infected port. Passengers are also required to make similar affidavits at the
to take a summons out against Palmer pears to have been made for elevation " A h ! John, I fear you have ceased to after the other the letters of which the
for trfe threats he alleged had been on a staff or standard. Some rude love me." " No, I hain't," replied John, names of his wife and daughter are com- but gained speedy and high promotion office of the Louisiana State Board of
objects found with it indicate a very " but I must breathe." Moral—Breathe . posed, but he is unable to unite them by the favor of his triumphant and Health, where they are provided with
uttered.
gratified opponent.
early date.
certificates to that effect.
before the start is again attempted.
into one word, .
©id
Slow
They were sitting side "by side,
And he sighed and she sighed.
Said he, " Your hand I ask, so bold I've
And she groaned and he groaned. 1
.Said he, " You are cautious; Bella,*
And she bellowed and he bellowed.
• -BstiePtm, '* You shall tiaV6 your private gig,"
.And he giggled and si
' 1.
;
V;'<M a t L u k e ' 1
-.wl and,-she,looked.
., 'flipon my soul there's such a weight/ 1
S waited and she waited.
• SaicMie* " I'llhave tliee if fhouwilt,""
Ami he jilted a»d sue wilted.
. «
—Exchange.

The Ute Indians.
The Ute Indians are a lazy, lousy,
begging, shiftless tribe of vagabonds.
One of thpir agents has said that they
are not inclined to manifest violence toward the whites so long as their incessant
appeals for something to eat a r c answered. In this respect they have been
burdensome to the people of Colorado.
They have repeatedly burned the houses
and barns- of--settlers when denied the
food and clothes asked for, and a few.
settlers have been murdered by them.
But little of their time of late years haa
been spent on the ceded lands to which
they were assigned. During the summer season they organize themselves into
bands of from fifty to two hundred, and
go on begging and thieving expeditions
among the cities and settlements along
the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains. Once a year, generally in the fall,,
the greater part of the tribe, numbering many thousands, may be seen in the
neighborhood of Denver. In physique
the Ute Indians compares favorably with
the Cheyenne and the Sioux. They are
not good horsemen, nor particularly
good marksmen; but as consumers oi
rations, including whisky and tobacco,
they are without rivals. They are not
more chaste or more cleanly than the
Digger Indians.
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Wolf ranc was an actor in the same
Gen. John W. Spiague, who is
troup with Gobert—Gobert who al- superintending the construction of
A few papers and some people, ways took the part of Napoleon 1. the Pond Oreille Division of the
An Independent Weekly Newspaper. here and there in the South, still and drew crowded circuses.
Northern Pacific Eailroad, in exhold out in their advocacy of Tilden
Unhappily Gobert was subject to plaining to the directors, in New
Free, Frank and Fearless.
for the next Presidential nominee. annoying lapses of memory, and so York, why he had laid track from a
We do not believe that this is a very to reduce to a minimum the possibili- well of water, said: "A Chinaman
One Dollar a Y<»ssr, fit Advance. extensively prevailing sentiment, ties of a breakdown, they always consumes three and a half gallons of
still it is doubtless true that Tilden wrote out the letters which wore to water a day. These so ealle d heaPUBLISHED EVJJBY TUESDAY
might develop a respectable follow- be handed to him, the bulletins he then insist on washing themselves all
—UT—
over with clean water before going
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the line; aa also large deposits of very unlikely that Mr. Key will terminate it in some little cove over
November 18tb, 1879.
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at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
send us their addresses at once and see for themselves
CoBtly Outfit and terms iree. Now is the time.
Those already at worh are layinc up iarsre sums of
money. AddretB TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine-
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and takS NO OTHER kind,

•

Weary the king toot off his croira;
In either hand he poised ita weight.
" 'Tis strange how heayy it has grown,"
E e said, and with an impatient irown
He eyed it with a kind oi hate;
Then on his bed he laid him down
And slept," and in a twinkling dreamed,
Oh! dream of ecstasy and l>Iiss!
DeJigh^ through ail his senses streamed; A ragged vagabond he seemed;. '
Free winds oi heaven •hishair^id kis3;
On his bare skin the free sun beamed.
At morn be waked, bewildered first,
•Or who he was was or where might be;
Then saw the crown, and with a burst
01 sudden rage, he swore and cursed:
I
"No beggar would change lives with me!
Of all hard fates, a king's the worst!"
Outside the palace, on the ground,
Starred lial f to death and freezing cold,.
Less sheltered than the meanest hound,
A beggar slumbered safe, and sound,
And dreams to him came swii't and hold,
As it a palace walled him round.
He dreamed he was a king indeed;
Oh! dream of ectasy and bliss!
Of food he had his utmost greed;
Of gold beyond his utmost need ;
. All men,knelt low his hand to kiss
And gave his word obedient heed.
At morn he waked/bewildered first,
Or who he was or where might be;
Then quick, by hunger and by thirst,
He knew himself and groaned and cursed;
" No creature pity takes on me!
A beggar's fate of a!l is worst!"
—The Independent.

FOB THE FOOTG EOLKS.
W8J AHFortunate
Kesc.ue.—On one of

the
last.days of, March, '1786, two boys,
named John Whitzal and Frederick
Eriwin,,wei'e sent out,-from Shepard's
"block-ho'iise, on Wheeling Creek, West
Virginia, to look for-two horses that had
strayed into the woods.
'One of the missing animals was a gray
mare. Her young colt was with her.
They belonged to Johnny's older sister,
Martha; and Martha had promised the
toy that if he would find the mare and
bring her safely home, she would give
him the colt for his trouble.
John had asked to be allowed to take
a gun. But guns and ammunition were
'then too scarce at the block-house, to.be
entrusted to boys of fifteen and thirteen
years of age. (^y ', j
The lads set off,about ten o'clock.in
the forenoon, and went first up the creek.
There were not inany natural " opens "
in the woods, along the stream. They
passed through first one, and then another of these, looking for the missing
animals and listening for the bells. It
was customary for the early settlers to
put a bell on each horse, as well as their
cows. ._
At length, as they were coming out
into one of the "opens," young Erlwin
saw a herd of sateen or eight red-tailed
deer, just breaking out of the bushes on
the other side.
A flock of crows had come flagging up.
the creek and sailed off over the halfopen meadow on the other side.
"D'ye mind them crows, Johnny?"
exclaimed the lad, " Ther's Injiris thar,
or else-a b'ar."
"Oh, you jack!" cried Johnny; "you
scart off my deer. It's little like to be
' reds,' but maybe a b'ar's eatin' something."
Both 'lads then went carefully along
the bank of the creek, hoping to see the
bear. But there were thick clumps of
paw-pavFbushes under the poplars. They
went along the creek until they were opposite the knoll; then stopping for a
moment, they heard the well-known tinkling of the horse-bells among the poplars.
"Why, Fritty, it's the hosses!" exclaimed John. "Good luck! Now I'll
have my colt and no fuss." And they
both waded the creek and ran for the
poplars.
But there were four Indians hidden
there. The redskins had come along an
hour or two before, and finding the
horses, had captured them, and led them
into i the bushes. Seeing the boys, and
surmising their errand, they were now
lying in wait, tinkling the horse-bells to
lure the poor lads within their reach.
The moment the boys came near, out
leaped two of the savages upon them.
They seized Fredrich, but Johnny
•eluded their grasp and turned to run. j
Seeing this, the Indians in the thicket
fired after the fleeing boy, and shot him
through the wrist. The shot whirled
i i m violently round. The savage then
seized him; but with great presence of
mind, Johnny effected to make light of
both of his wound and his capture.
"How dodo, broders!" he exclaimed
to, the Indians. " No shoot. Me go with
you. Me make big chief."
At this the savages laughed, and one
•of them tied up the injured wrist with
a strip of linsey-woolsey, torn from a
woman's gown, which they had somewhere stolen. They then led out the
horses and started to go down the creek
towards' the river (6hii>), leading the
boys. But at this, Fredrieh began to
Jiang back.

. "Don't do so," said Johnny. "Come
along; they won't hurt you, if you act
as if you didn't care..?'
But Fredrich still hung back, and began to kick and scream. At this, the
Indian who had him, turned in a rage and
struck him on the head with the pipe
end of his tomahawk, killing him instantly.
Young Whitzal said that after the Indian had tied up his wrist, it did not
pain him very much, and he seems not
to have been greatly alarmed. He had
been among the Indians and knew something of, their ways. "How do do,
broders," was one of the expressions
which the savages had learned from the
English, and they used it on all occasions;
The party traveled most of the night.
Early the next morning they came out
on the Ohio, near the mouth of Grave
Creek. Here the squealing of a drove
of hogs came to their ears, and they
halted to shoot some of them.
These hogs belonged to a man narned
Tomlison, whose clearing was a little
farther up the river.
After shooting one of the fattest of the
hogs, two of the Indians dragged It
down to the creek and placed it in a
canoe which they had hidden there.
They bade Johnny get in and lie down
beside the hog.
An Indian then mounted one of the
horses, and taking the rope halter of the
other in his hand, prepared to swim the
animals across the river. The other
three got into the canoe to cross over
with. Johnny.
It happened, however, that a son-inlaw of Tomlinson, named Ike Williams,
and another young man named Ham.il-

• fill II

ron Jierr, with a Dutchman called Jacob.,
all of whom were in the service of TomImson, had come down from Wheeling
that morning to look up Tomlinson's
cattle, which at the time of his flight to
the block-house, he had left ranging in
the woods about his clearing. • When
near the mouth of Little Grave Creek, a
mile above, they heard the report of the
gun which the Indians had fired at the
hog.
" I t ' s too bad!" exclaimed Williams
" A Ken tuck b&ui has gone up Grave
Creek, saaO. they're shooting our hogs!"
All three set off on a run, to drive
away the marauders. As they came neai
Grave Creek, they heard the loud snori
of a horse. Surprised at this, they
stopped a moment, and then went on
more cautiously.
Kerr was a few steps ahead and came
out on the high, leafy bank. Looking
down into the creek, he saw three Indians standing in a canoe. One was in
the stern, one in the bow and "tie other
in the middle. The one in the middle
had just laid down four rifles partly
across the dead hog and what seemed to
be a man's body.
A fourth Indian had just entered the
river with the two horses. The Indian
in the stern of the canoe had his paddl
in the water, and was just pushing off,
and turning the deeply-laden canoe fr
out the creek into the river.
Kerr instantly drew up his rifle and
fired at the savage in the stern. The
Indian fell backwards into the water.
"Williams, who was but a step or two behind Kerr, then fired and shot the one
in the bow, before he had time to snatch
up a gun.
" Tree1!" Kerr shouted; for he thought
the Indian in the middle of the canoe
would surely fire now.
1
Both whites dodged to the shelter of
the tree trunks.
But the Indian did not offer to lift a
gun. He stood as if dazed, staring at
the bank whence the shots had come.
Just then Jacob came running up; and
Kerr snatched the Dutchman's gun from
his hands, and shot the savage where he
stood. He fell over into the water.
By this time the canoe was drifting
out of the mouth of the creek into the
river. Kerr, quickly reloading, ran but
on the point, and took aim at the body
lying in the bottom of the canoe, thinking it was an Indian lying there. To hia
surprise, a voice called out in good English:
" Don't shoot! I'm a white 1"
I t was young Whitzal, who, when the
firing commenced and the balls began to
come so sharply, thought it was his best
course to lie as low as uossible.
" Y o u didn't speaS Eraen too soonrexclaimed Kerr, with a laugh. " But if
you're a white, just paddle that canoe
ashore."
" I can't paddle!" exclaimed Johnny.
" My wrist is shot through."
Just then, however; the canoe grounded
for a moment on a sand-bar,, out a little
from the mouth of the creek, andi Johnny
waded ashore on the bar; but the canoe
floated over and went down -the stream.
Kerr and Williams had. now: discovered the Indian on horseback, who ymas
by this time half way across the Ohio.
They sent tw.o balls after Mm, which
struck the water so near him as to spatter his naked skin.
This Indian now performed a most
courageous exploit; Sliding off tfae.lisrse
into the water, he turned about in the
river and swam boldly back to the canoe,
which was floating out eight or, ten rods
from the Virginia shore.
Untouched by the bullets w_hich the
two whites, both expert marksmen, shot
at him, he reached the canoe, and getting
into it, paddled it swiftly across to the
Ohio side.
His object in thus risking his life
seemed to be to recover the four rifles,
which were still in the canoe; for he was
seen to take them out and strap them to
his shoulders. Then, leaping upon one
of the horses, which had swum to shore
there, he uttered a yell of defiance, and
galloped off into the forest.
Johnny's wound was not a serious one,
and he soon recovered from it. But he
used to say that he never felt so queer in
his life as he did while lying curled down
by that dead hog, when Kerr and Williams were firing, and the Indians tumbling out of the canoe.

GOSSIP EOS THE EAIE.
FRINGES are very wide.
PAINTED lace is a novelty.
PAINTED belts are to be worn.
FLEECE-LINED pique is the novelty for
underwear.
WOMEN journalists are becoming epi
demic in Chicago,
I T is the fashion to dress the neck very
high and full.
THE variety in buttons has never been
exceeded.
FALSE fronts are worn to a greater excess than ever.
FEIENDSHIP between women ia only a
suspension of hostilities.
THERE is a revival of blue and mauve
shades in millinery goods.
To give pain is the tyranny, of beauty
to make happy is her true empire.
A NEW vicuna cloth is changeable
being woven of bronze and sapphire
shades.
SMALL silk handkerchiefs have borders of Breton lace inserting and plaited
edgings.
GOING out for a " good time " is the
first step a girl takes towards a dishonored grave.
W I D E gold braids ornament many of
the new bonnets for evening and carriage
wear.
KEYS and snakes are just now the
favorite design for jewelry; it would be
rather hard to tell why.
'SURPLICE waists, with shirrings on the
shoulders and below the bosom, are revived.
SHOULDEE capes of chenille and jet
ornament many of the richest imported
Dolman visites,
THE fashionable tints are very dark
brown, dark purple, and a rich bronze
green for street wear.
EMBXOIBEEED flannel underwear, both
white and colored, appears among the
fall importations
I T requires about as long to get a girl
well out of her twentieth year as for a
horse to get beyoud " eight years old
this spring."
,!'i THOUGHT you took an interest i
ray welfare," said.an unsuccessful lover.
No, sir," she replied, "only in your
farewell."
T H E wife that builds the fire, is the
wife that spanks the baby, and tells her
neighbor that she has the best husband
in the world.
BEING him into the house now, girb;
it is too chilly to loaf around on the
front stoop; you can make the gas bill
light by keeping the parlor dark.
ANTIQUE and Oriental designs, carved
in relief or intaglio, and sometimes in
gilt and colors, appear on the new
mother-of-pearl buttons.
T H E wolf, says a Eussian proverb,
changes its hair every year. The young
lady of the period does better; she
changes hers every afternoon.
Mas. J. F. WILLING, of Chicago, al-

though not permitted to be regularly
ordained, now preaches regular sermons,
most effective ones, too, it is said.
A GERMAN author has written a work
called " Kisses and Kissing." He should
have had an assistant. Two heads are
better than one at such work.
I T is said that scarlet furs are to come
during the winter. They will be charming things, but if scarlet, why not yellcw
and green?
I T is very hard work for a lover in
this weather to strike anything tenderer
than "darling" while proposing to a
deaf woman through an ear trumpet.
" H o w shall we train our girls?"
asked an exchange. Train 'em with
about twenty-two yards of black silk if
you want to please your girls. A silk
velvet train would also make them
happy.
Miss EMILY FAITHFUL is in England

now, advising young ladies not to marry
until they are at least twenty-five years
old. She doesn't add, as the ©Id lady
did, " Unless you get a good chance."
" M Y dear," said a smiling spouse to
tier other half, a morning or two since,
"I am going a-shopping; I want a little
change." "Pooh!" responded the ungailant man, "that would be no change
at all; you go shopping every day."
I N some of the new over-dresses the
short, round panier front is set on in one
piece just at the ends of the dart, as if
A Mysterious Dinner.
attached to a .basque, and is then
[London Telegraph.]
A mysterious dinner party was given gathered into the curved side seams.
some short time ago by an elderly gentle- This suggests a good plan of modernizman in Hotel Demuth, at Petersburg. ing old dresses, as this panier piece need
One morning, the gentleman in question, not be of the same material as the waist,
called upon Mr. Pintscher, the manager nor indeed the same color, for the broche
of the Demuth restaurant, and ordered ;oods used in combinations are usually
a luxurious repast for six, of which he of contrasting colors.
himself made out the menu, selecting
A Sad Story.
from the wine card the costilest vintThe Paris correspondent -of the Lonages. He asked for an estimate of the
dinner's cost, paid the amount of his bill don Daily News says: As might be exin advance, and requested that every- pected, there have been Enoch Ardena
thing should be prepared for the enter-' imong the returned Communists, but
tainment of his guests at 7 o'clock pre- j happily very few. When their wivea
cisely the same evening. At that hour ? read their names in the lists published
he entered the room reserved for itis in the journals, they disappeared. A
banquet, and took his place at the head case of an opposite nature has been reof the table. To his chief waiter's re- ported to me by a friend of the family
spectful inquiry, " whether he expected in which it happened. The wife in this
his friends to arrive soon, as the dinner instance was heroic in her constant
was quite ready," he replied: "They are affection, and accomplished prodigies of
all here! Let the soup be served forth- energy in putting her children to trades,
with." By his expressed command, the setting herself up in a business and sendpuzzled attendants then proceeded to ing money to her husband, who was laid
help the absent guests to course after low with a chronic malady. He was so
course, setting down full plates before altered by illness and hardship, that at
the chairs, and pouring out precious the railway neither she nor her children
wines into the groups of glasses stationed recognized him. The latter went back
before each untenanted place. The to the distant part of the city where
gentleman ate and drank copiously, now they are employed, and the wife returned
and anon clinking his glasses against the home in a despairing mood, which the
masterless goblets ranged upon the table spectacle of the rejoicing people around
to his right and left. With the round of her intensified.
champagne he arose and made . a
The amnestied husband lost no time in
speech to his imaginary
friends, seeking for her in the cro wd,and then waitfrom
the
tenor of which ora- ing to see if she would not hunt him up.
tion, the waiters gathered that they He remained until 6 o'clock waiting in
had been engaged in attending to- per- the hope that she would arrive, and then
sonages long since defunct, When the went to look after some baggage, in
gentleman had concluded his remarks, which he had a collection of curioug
he again went through the clinking shells and stuffed animals, which he
formality, drained the coatents of his thought would please her. When at last
glass, and turning to Mr. Pintscher, he got toherdomicle he was shown to her
chilled that amazed functionary's blood room, and found the door bolted inside.
by the following ghastly statement. Nobody answered to the loud knocking,
" To-day I celebrate my joyful meeting and the police commissary was sent for.
with my beloved relatives—my dead wife, Upon his arrival a letter, freshly written,
daughter and three sons, two of whom was found, in which, the unfortunate
fell in the last campaign. Do not be woman said that she had only loved
afraid; I am not mad. It has done me once in her life, and that the object of
a power of good to spend this happy her love was her husband. I t was evihour or so with my family. You may dent that he was dead, and death only
look for me again on this day twelve- could relieve her from her heart wound.
month."
Her dead body lay on the floor. She had
committed suicide, ,
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A Princely Mesalliance.

[Boston Advertiser 1

During the month of August, M. B'.
Strobl, of Linz, joined a party which
was-making the ascent of Gross Glockner. The members of the party left the
Stuedlhuette together at 2 o'clock in the
morning, with a storm apparently threat.ening from the west. At 3 o'clock a. in.
they found themselves in the middle of
the storm-cloud, and were compelled by
the Egyptian darkness surrounding them
to come to a complete halt. Suddenly
the storm broke out directly above their
heads, the thunder and lightning, which
at the same time came on, being"at once
awful and grand in the extreme. There
were other parties ascending the mountain at the same time, -and some of their
guides and members, who, during the
brilliant lightning flashes were able
clearly to distinguish the party to which
M. .Strobl belonged, stated that after the
storm had sudsided that the electric fluid
seemed to strike into and all around the
company in the storm-cloud. To the six
persons, of. whom this party consisted,
all nature seemed to be the scene of one
vast conflagration, and they were prepared for. ,the worst. The guide endeavored to console them, addressing
them in'these words: "Gentlemen, we
shall all be struck dead; but what does
it matter? The lightning might have
killed us even if we had been in our
beds." For some time the lives of tlio
members of the party did not appeal
worth half a minute's purchase. Moreover, every one temporarily suffered from
complete blindness, owing to the overpowering intensity of the electrical display. At length, however, the power of
vision began to return to the various
members of the party, when a strange
phenomenon presented itself to. theii
sight. Each of the s'ix persons appeared
enveloped in all the brilliancy Of " St.
Elmo's fire. From the hair of their
heads and beards, from their coats and
hats, a stream of electric sparks was discharging itself. The cords with which
their hats had, on account of the vio
lerice of the storm, been fastened to then
coat buttons, gave out light, while from
the alpenstocks which they had, stuck in
the snow, the electric fluid streamed out.
Notwithstanding the imminent danger
to which they had been exposed, none of
the gentlemen were in the least injured,
the only inconvenience they suffered
being that they were compelled by the
rain, snow and frost to return that morning to the Steudlhuette and defer thp
ascent to a later hour of the day.
Ascent of Mount Argsons.
• [London Times.]

Two Englishmen, Henry F. Tozer and
T. M. Crowder, have recently ascended
Mount Argseus, the highest mountain in
Asia Minor. It is only 4,000 feet less
elevated than Mount Ararat, in Western
Asia. : In the account which they send
to the. London Times, they state that
their first tent was pitched on the mountain side 8,000 feet above the level of the
sea. At 2 o'clock the next morning they
started under a brilliant light of the full
moon, and began a climb of 1,600 feet,
which was a terrible hard piece of work,
as the ground was extremely steep and
the face of the mountain was covered
with loose stones and masses of fallen
rock equally untrustworthy to the foot.
When they were in the middle of this
climb the first rays of the sun fell on the
porphyry rocks above them and produced a splendid effect by turning them
to a bright crimson.
At last, about 6 a. m., they reached
the ridge, where there was a long arete
of snow at the head of a vast snow-slope,
which formed a conspicuous object on
the north side when seen from Kaiserieh.
Cutting a few steps in the frozen snow
they reached a point some 200 feet
higher, at the base of the final peak,
which rose over fifty feet above, and was
perpendicular and wholly impracticable.
This point had been reached before by
Hamilton, the Secretary of the London
Geographical Society, in 1837, and by
Tehibacheff, the Eussian savant, in 1848.
The view was very extensive including
the long line of Anti-Taurus to the east,
the mountians that run down toward
Lycaonia to the southwest, and to the
north the vast undulating plains, or
rather steppes, which occupy the interior of the country. But far the most
remarkable feature was the mountain
itself, for the lofty pinnacles of porphyry
which rose around and beneath them,
veritable eigiles, were as wonderful a
sight as could be conceived. It was
strange, even in that land of Cappadocia,
which is full of ancient rocks excavated
close to the summit; and these chambers
were clearly artificial, for the marks of
the chisel were evident along the roof
and walls, and there werp, niches cut in
the sides.
The Stinging Tree.
There is a plant growing among the
luxuriant scrubs of Queensland which is
as deadly in its effects as fire. The
Scientific American describes these plants
and their effects, as follows:
They are found growing from two and
three inches high to ten and fifteen feet;
in the old ones the stem is whitish, and
red berries usually grow on the top. It
emits a peculiar, disagreeable smell, but
is best known by its leaf, having a point
on the top, and is jagged all around the
edge, like the nettle. All the leaves are
large, some larger than a saucer.
Sometimes, says a traveler, while shooting turkeys in the scrubs I have entirely
forgotten the stinging tree till warned of
its close proximity by its smell, and I
have then found myself in a forest of
them. I was only once stung, and that
very lightly.
Its effects are curious. It leaves no
mark, but the pain is maddening, and
for months the part when touched is
tender in rainy weather, or when it gets
wet in washing, etc.
: I have seen a man who treats ordinary
pain lightly roll on the ground in agony
after being stung, and I have known a
horse so entirely mad after getting into a
grove of the trees, that he rushed openmouthed at every one who approached
him, and had to be shot in the scrub.
Dogs when stung will rush around,
whinning piteously, biting pieces from
the affected part.
The small stinging trees, a few inches
high, are as dangerous as any, being
hard to see, and seriously imperiling
one's ankles. The scrub is usually found
growing among palm treea.

[Parisian.]

and

{Reading Eagle.]

Near Owingsbarg, Pa., George Herman, a well-to-do farmer, .ixarrpwjy,. escaped being killed by an ox which was
suffering from hydrophobia. The animal
had been raised by Mr. Herman. A few
days ago it was bitten by a dog supposed to be mad. Wednesday evening
Mr. Herman noticed that the ox acted
strangely, and he penned it up in a shed
in the barn yard. About 4 o'clock in the
morning he was awakened by hearing
strange sounds in the direction of the
barn. Supposing that one of his horses
was unwell, he went but, and was surprised to see the ox raving around tha
barn-yard, uttering low moans and tearing up the ground with its horns.
When Mr. Herman entered the yard
the ox stopped its antics, .and he approached it. When he was about twenty
feet from the animal it lowered its head,
and with a roar, made a rush at him. The
man retained his presence of mind, and
as the animal approached, he stepped on
one side, but in doing so he was struck
in the face by a hoof. He staggered to
his feet and made toward a garden
fence,' but the ox turned and charged
after him. The distance was about
thirty yards, and the race was won by
the man, who reached the fence and
fairly threw himself over it. Before ha
could rise from the ground there was &
terrible crash, and the ox dashed through
the fence, scattering the boards right and
left, and rolling headlong over Mr. Herman. It didn't take the man long to get
on his feet and escape over another fence,,
which surrounds the house. His clothes
were badly used up. and his face was
covered with blood from the wound
caused by the kick he had received, but
he was not seriously injured.
After getting a gun and loading it
with powder and a handful of birdshot wrapped in a rag, Herman returned
to the fray. He found the ox pawing
the ground wrathfully, and pausing occasionally to dig his horns viciously into
i1i, at the-; same time giving vent to roars
that could be heard more than a mile
away.J The animal's head was covered
with blood from cuts received by butting its way out of the stable, and great
quantities of saliva issued from its mouth.
Herman mounted a stone wall which
runs along one side of the garden; arid
from that place fired two shots at the infuriated ox.
The first she took effect in its neck and
only seemed to increase its rage, for$ with
blind fury, it charged at the stone wall
and battered its head against the stones.
The second shot, however, struck the ox
in the side and killed it. On going to
the stable where the animal had been
penned the night before Herman found
the sides of that structure completely
battered to pieces, and, in another part
of the yard, he found a hog, weighing
nearly 200 pounds, dead and gored to
a shapeless mass of jelly.
A Free Government Paper.
Following are the provisions of a bill
introduced at the late session of Con
gress by Hon. S. S. Bundy, of Chenango
county, N. Y., and now in the hands of
the committee on printing:
A United States government paper
shall be published weekly by Congress,
and a copy sent free to every family in
the United States each week, in which
shall be printed in the course of each
year:
1. The Declaration of Independence.
2. The Constitution of the United
States.
3. The Constitution of the several
States.
4. The proceedings of Congress.
5. The general duties of the officers oi
the government, their terms of office and
their salaries.
6. The reports of all government officers and of all corporations or institutions that are indebted to, are under the
control of, or have received aid from the
government in the course of the year.
7. The amount of money received by
the government, the source from which
it is obtained, and the purposes to which
it is applied.
8. A monthly statement of the public
debt.
9. All United States government advertisements.
Views of American scenery and gov
ernment buildings, with descriptions
thereof, and no other matter, except by
act of Congress.

The prencely family of Eeuss, only two
branches of which preserve their sovereign rights, had the doubtful honor of
witnessing, the marriage of- one of their
race with M'lle Clotilde Loisset, a circus-rider . well known in Germany and
Belgium for her equestrian feats and the
grace of her performances. She young
couple, who contracted their alliance on
the Island of Heligoland', under British
rule, are now spending their honey-moon
at Hamburg,- where they will probably
take up their permanent abode. The
newly married 'prirfce, who/lifee" all the
male members of his- house, bears the
baptismal name OTB Henry, and can be
distinguished from his numerous brothers
and cousins only by the number attached
to it on. Ms birth, was formerly a lieutenant in the Fifth • Eegiment of Prussian
Dragoons^ from which; he'was dismissed,
howey.or, owing to his wild pranks and
dissolute habits. Notwithstanding hi3
youth, Prince Henry -XX has been the
subject of many scandalous stories, and
the perpetrator of more than ;one reckless act, which, on others but him, would
have , reflected lasting shame and dishonor. Garrisoned some years ago in
Frankfort-on-the-Maine, the prince was
a constant.frequenter' of the then existing gambling hells of tfte ^neighboring
Hombourg, Wiesbaden, .and the BadenBaden, at which, favored b'y.luck; he is
said to have more than once, pocketed immense sums, to be squandered as rapidly
and foolishly as they were wo.n. On his
retirement from the army, necessitated
by his inability, to,meet the claims of
his creditors, the court?, confirming his
bankruptcy, placed hiiri under the care
of an official guardian, from whom he
soon managed to free himself. He stayed
in Berlin last winter; living on the proceeds of a small . income generously
granted him by his family. , He, rniglit
often be seen in the circus or at battersail's, apparently having no ; higher enjoyment than the socie'ty of jockeys and
circus-riders, whom, in dress and appearance he endeavored to imitate as:much
as possible, A sister of .M'lle Clotilde,
who Used.to perform at the Cirque d'Ete,
"married a.French count. There ia still
another sister, Emilie, also in the circus
business, who is shortly to be married to
Prince Hartzfeld. a German nobleman.
" lirnra i'alr's "Chips."'

u

[New York Herald, j

A Dog as a Policeman. ,, K ;,{,
[Cincinnati Exchange.]

A Hundred Dollar Advertisement.

Over a year ago a good-sized, brown,
straight haired dog began following the
policemen on Vine street, between
Fourth and Seventh; He would remain
with one or the other of the officers as
long as they were on duty, and when they
went to the station-hoiiseto reptirt, Bummer, as he was called, would always present himself apparently for the same
purpose. ?The policemen would leave
for their homes and Bummer would take
himself off, no one knew where. Evening after evening the faithful ddg reported for duty, and. a t 'last his >name
was called at roil with the other policemen. He would not associate with any
body but a uniformed cop, and seemed
to look upon all citizens as suspicious
characters. He was exceedingly active
when an arrest was to be made,. arid he
always insisted on investigating every
unusual noise he heard.' Where he got
his food was a mystery to his partners,
but it was supposed that he received odd
luches from the residents and business
men on his bailiwick. . Bummer nerver
made himself obnoxious to the honest
people who frequented his'beat, But he
was a terror to the street, thieves all of
whom knew him well and whom he sight.
A few weeks ago one of his partners discovered a: bootblack fooling around a man
connected with the Fire Department who
was lying asleep on the beat. As it was
pretty evident that the bootblacK "was
trying to "fox" the sleeper, the officer
gave the would-be thief a kicking. Aa
the fellow ran away Bummer made at
him and bit him. The bootblack threatened to kill Bummer, and shortly afterward the dog stopped reporting for duty
and has not been seen since. The supposition ia the canine cop was killed by
his enemy, the bootblack.

[Denver News.l

Apropos of the coming circus, the
agent or the company, while in this city,
related his experience with a country
publisher in Iowa, whom he approached
for the price of a column display
advertisement. The price was $100.
How much for two columns?". "One
hundred dollars," was the reply. " How
much for half a column?" "One hundred dollars." "That's very singular,"
said the agent. " How much for a single
square?" "One hundred dollars," replied the publisher unmoved. "To tell
you the truth," he continued, '' the day
your show gets here I've got a note for
$100 to meet in bank. I've been waiting
for you to come along, and I see no other
way to pay it. You can have the whole
paper or a single inch, just as you like,,
but it will cost you just $100.

Never fail to be punctual at the ti:
appointed.
Never read letters which you may find
addressed to others.
Never make yourself the hero of yoe*
own story.
Never fail, if a gentleman, of being
civil and polite to ladies.
Never associate with bad company.
Have good company or none.
Never look over the shoulder of another
who is reading or writing.
Never answer questions in general
company that have been put to others.
Never arrest the attention of an acquaintance by a touch. Speak to him.
Never punish your child tor a fault to
which YOU are adcUctfcd vourself.

" S A Y , Bill, do you know what an
angel is?" "Scasely; I never see one
;inywine." "Well, do you reckon they
aang on till forever?" "Not much, J
GEN. HOOD had lost a leg and an arm; don't. Why, dad says the old woman
and a Charlotte, N. C , negro, who is in was an angel when he married her, but
the same condition, contributes f 1 to the she's got over it. I guess angels don'<
keep in this climate, anyway."
Hood fund.

Now that women can plead in the
United States courts and vote on the
school committee, perhaps they may
gradually acquire the knowledge that a
woman has a right to but one seat in 'itrailway ear.—Boston Cmmerciat £utter
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Laura D. Fair lectured at Checkering
Hall last night before an audience respectable both in numbers and character.
Her theme .was'/Chips from California."
Men, Miss Fair/said, always sneak out of
their difficulties and saddle, the blame on
some woman. With them it.is a maxim,
"A woman is at the bottom of it." The
unfortunate Mrs. Belknap, when exposure came, * a i put upon and proclaimed to all the world as the cause of
her husband's downfall. She then spoke
of an American, prince floating on the
waters of the Bosphorus and the Golden
Horn and having a good time with the
houris of the harem,s. We had an American princess, too, in Europe, she said.
Miss Fair then gave a catalogue of a
lady's outfit worth, all told, $1,100, and
said once at a meeting for the benefit of
homeless wanderers this lady put just a
nickel in the collection basket. Money,
she said, was the only thing necessary to
open the drawing-rooms of California
society. Native literature and native
art found in California a very poor foster
mother. But San Francisco, she said,
had the best, the cheapest and the cleanest restaurants in the world: The San
Francisco stock broker was next described as a generous, dishonest, openhanded and overdressed sort of person,
who patronized a class of women quite
as rapid as the horses he sits behind.
"Gone to the springs" was in the end
written on the doors of San Francisco
brokers, which meant that he had failed
and absconded. California boasts of
liberty of the press. "We have a very,
free press indeed," she said. The newspapers will batter down any man who attempts to prove that he is not guilty, as
charged by them. The San Francisco
press, she asserted, was corrupt and villanous beyond exaggeration. The bonanza kings were next described. One,
she said, is dead, another who put up all
the big jobs looks exceedingly careworn,
and a third is studying French. In conclusion she said the woman in San Francisco who has not some scandal sticking
to her skirts is as hard to find as a white
blackbird or an honest New York politician.
.
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Mountain Climbers Belngcd with Electricity.
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The New York Weekly Witness which cir-' •
•Waste, and if you feed just enough for
A THRILLING EXPERIENCE.
* YEAR. How to Make it. Xea Avml
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Escape ©fan JHsceurssoja I*arty.
& year and esp^itaesfcoagents; Outfit free
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specimen copy will'be sent gratis. Address Controls-till Hemorrhages, Venous and Mucous
Address P. O. Yickery, Augusts, Me.
subject of fall plowing, it would seem matured animals to lose the flesh gainec
After all, we way-station telegraph John Dougall & Co., 7 Frankfort St., N. Y.
almost superfluous to add anything more, in the summer, during the next.
INVALUABLE FOB
A' neglected -cough, cold,, or", sore throat, ,'
operators are not without our little bit
and it. is not for the Jpurpose of saying
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from 82 to S15 a day. Send st^mp tor particulars
"".not appear to fully appreciate the •-'•im- shelter should Be well Ventilated. There but it is seldom if ever recognized, unless
Rev. S. T. Bucfc, Milton. Northumberland Oo., Pa.
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excellent time to break up sod and land out to pasture. Corn meal, one-half
etc., are all controlled and cured by Official Keoorts aud Circulars free. Address
vivid impression on my mind, I cannot ive and economical in use. H. W. Johns' Ble*»<iixi£r,
for planting the following spring.
iSSrOur special preparation, VETKRIWARY T. POTTER WIGHT & CO..Bankers, Wai! St., N.T
bushel to thirty gallons of water, on forget the day, which was Friday. A t Manufacturing Company, 87 Maiden Lane, it.
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in center, adapts itself .to all position
of tbe body, while the- B
uight wheat and corn ground together the limits of babyhood. His precocious- much. It is made in a variety of beautifnl
n equal proportions is good. Corn meal ness is well recognized by those that colors, samples of which will be sent free on
-^B^—
THE FJNBEN* With ligKt |>reB8urs
>r bran or shorts for one bushel of meal. know him, and sometimes people try *to application to 87 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
the Hernia is held securelyflayand night, and a radical cv re certain, i t is easy, durable and cheap, tiCStt by mail. Circulars
^eed grain lightly at first, and increase corner him in a logical way. The other
To be of permanent Benefit, a medicine bt
Eggfeston Truss CQ.B Cfeicagg, ill*
i gradually as the season advances, day some one took him up and asked him mu3t reach the source ot the disease. The »
,11 thfough the winter, and until grass if he was papa's boy. He answered yes. reason why Scovill's Blood and Liver Syrup
3 flush next spring; feed enoxigh, so that "Aro you mamma's boy, too?" " Yes," is so successful in overcoming scrofulous,
he young animals will continue to grow. replied Charley. "Well, how can you syphilitic and eruptive complaints is that it
.Tiis is the best way to make good stock. be papa's boy and mamma's boy both at entirely roots out those impurities which
S u p p l i e s for L o d g e s , C h a p t e r s .
give rise to them. The cause of the evil
n<3 C o m n i a n d e r i e s m
f
t
Wells, ^idiardson & Co's
)o not suppose, if you let stock get poor the same time ?" was asked him. "Oh," being
£5*AMTA=S5;
thus removed and the normal purity
replied
Charley,
indifferently,
"can't
a
1 the winter, they will make up for it
of
the
circulation
restored,
the
skin
resumes
wagon
have
two
horses
?"
That
settled
ext summer. They never do. It takes
its original clearness, and sores and pimples
1st so much feed to supply the natural his questioner.
disappear. Sold by all druggists.

SOUTHERN FARM AND HOME.
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TEAS!;

ROUND THE WOR'i J

tonift,tap, Waltaft,Beta, fe,

lAPOWIFIER
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EAR DISEASES;
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W

W, M.llarlow & Go,

FOE THE NORTH and WEST
do not fail to see lhat your ticket reads

by tbe

ga aa^ Si.
toeis Ptsli load*

VICTORIOUS!
HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
And Grand Medal of Honor.

For spe<d. safety and comfort yon wil Economy, Durability and Rapidity
• combined with perfect work,
find this line to be un>ival'ed. For iha cr)
ebrate.-l S('i'ings arid Summer rt sons. Round
Trip Tickets can be purehas'd at t i ! ininc
psl • fliee*. EmiijraiHs wishing to go w s
el the i to locate or AS prospectors, will fin-'
it. to their advantage to go % this route
Round trip rmisjraht tickets on sale to Texas
points. By this Line you have

LEAVE
Tlie Frigid North,

Come South!

A. B. WBEXSK, 1 :sv. Aij't,

Atlanta, Oa.
W K T. EOOKKS, Pas-. A^t..

vcill eonuult their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make taem
prices or estimates.

NEW

I.

HOLLY SCROLL SAW

i

NEWS

L've Chattanooga

11.0* a . m. 2.40 p. in.
" Bridgeport
12.10 p.. in. 10.05 p. [,
" 8tev<-iison
12.3. ••
J0.351 "
" Cowan
1.33 "
11.4 ' "
" Deeberd
1.45
11.65 "
" Tuilahoma
2.15 "tt
12.S0 i, m.
i!.4f>
" Wartrace
1.05 "
" M urf i-eesboro
3.42 it
2.15 "
K
Arr. Nashville
&.00
4.00 "
L've
6.10 it
B.00 "
tt
Arr. M'-K»i>xie
11.10
11.40 "
" Mivfin
2.13 p.m.
" Union City
4.30 a 111
0.55 "
5.C0 p . H I ,
6.10 a.m
Those who think of buying any "" Memphis
St., Louis
6.15 "
6,26
vaaty of Agricultural, Milling, WoodFor Maps, Tirue-lables and all infoi rim lion1
Working, Mamitacturing, or other in regard t,o this Toute, call on or address

Houses & Lands

iA%P. DICKEY*.
Racine, Wss.

SELL OR RENT,

$97

THE

MADE SY

Kow hartng many late improvement?, they are ftUly
equftlto every demand '. cleaciog all kinds of Grain,
Feas, Beans, Castor Beans, Ctorn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Separate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timoihy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and aQ other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, end combine
every qualification required to tio the best work ia
ttw otest ti

Eaacfe.es, Osed

TEST
TRIAL

Giant Fam and Warehonse Fans,

Though Coaches ars run from Cliatta
ni og;i to Co nmi'us without iharjge. Sleep
iii» coaches on all night ti.iiiis.

QUICK TIJ1E!

15 SAYS

ONLY

A n Distinguishing Features of tbe
celebrated

NO TIRESOME DELAYS

SEWANKE,

%. 13 Stop Organ

Ch •ttanooua, Tenn.
Or W. L. DitrtEV, Gen. P. & T . Ai:t,
N'isliviil Tenn.

Warehouse, as wel! as Farm Mills, are largely ccn9tructc<? both kinds requiring cine sixes to accommodate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill
They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
id "set u p " or "knocked down" for forwarding
nland, as requested; and in all cases put free oa
ward Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.
Miils shipped "knocked down" go for half the
reight charged as when forwarded "setup." Oleographs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
ill be quoted low and oa liberal terms. Corrcftd
solicited.

tbe eye of the connoxsseur, and stamps It at once as the
uioKt beautiful case extant. Dimensions: Height, 74 in.;
Width, 18 in.; Depth, 24 in. a Sets of Beeits. 5 Oct a v e s . 1 3 Stops. French Veneered Fanneled Coses
h%hly finished. Beatty's Improved Knee Swell, and Beatty's new Excelsior Grand Orgun Knee Swell. The mechanism, design, and music In this Organ renders it the most
deairable ever before manufactured for the carl or or drawing-room. Retail price asked for euch an instrument by
Agents, three yoars ago about 8370.00. My offer* Only
m&V, Pay for the Instrument only a<ter you have
fully tested H a t y o u r o w i i home. If it ia not as rejiroeeated, return atrayexpense, I paying freight both ways.
Remember, this offer is at the very lowest figure, and
that 1 positively will not deviate from this price. Fully
w a r r a n t e d for O years* C3?"Kvery Organ ioU, aelis
ftthwrtt.j^a The most successful House in America. More
unsolicited testimonials than any manufacturer. I
have extended my sales now over the entire world. The
sun shines no where but It lights my Instruments.
Bince myrecentreturn froman extended tourthrough the
Continent of Kurope* I am more determined than ever
that no city or town throughout the entire civilized world
shall be unrepresentedby my celebrated instruments.

* '

5

Hill is iit Xki\ L . - , 1 K » T and B E S T
• i S v, m . Aii iii.i. estcepi the spriua
rius
H s D ill. 'iilllny T . b l e for Ii-laying
ttt'.d .11 ilie i.cipsMtry a t i a e h m t r . t s of a firstI . s s i;l^^l b i l l * * .

M. Frail aii

W »• ill »\\e ii witl. bock of ii.straclions
, ; .10 Mil)- ! i p . <>ns ( a t $1 (*»eb.) W e ofler
i f Ks«ie it $3.00,
0 ,w->) K. drill j.riii.ts, 4 .saw blades, a book
,.( yii j.dtii-ins . i d ci^nipVtp manual oii wixyi
#
l i

-

opwardD. Beware oflmltations Sa&Sna8145 a n d
J GT
T :X
E33
X3
avlngr
j M rte c. eV
ntlrjiceil
£ ! :3 JE: E G
Tmy own city, should be sufficient proof of my responMlbtllty. I l l u s t r a t e d N e w s p a p e r Kiviug iutormation about cost oC Pianos and Orgtms s e n t free.

j y While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing, THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
we are at th« service of all who desire
And Louisville
information or who have legitimate
SEWANEE, TENN.
W IS E I t L Y
business to commit to our care.
The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH !
Address, stating business to beOne year tor |2.10. TWO PAPEES for
WPS its origin to the great need of sound j
trfvnsact'ed or information wanted, as little more than the price of one.
\lucation, based upon unmistakable Chris- j
Send us $2.35 and receive your home
an principles.
definitely and briefly as possible,
peper with the COURIER-JOURNAL,
It is the result of the oombined effort of j
of the best, brightest, and ablest Fami- he Protestant Episcopal Church in the j
%. M. IIARLOW & CO., one
ly Weeklies in the country.
southern States to establish a single central I
SEWANEE TBNN.
nstitution of Learning, of the widest
>in!*e and hiabest grade.
Its design is to furnish an education as
is a hew invoution
borough us that afforded elsewhere, in this
for the rapid prij.
•ountry or Europe, while rep-TBSerrting all
auction of t ao-oimUe
copies of any. Writhat is valuable and worth preserving in
ing, Dratfing.pr oth! utliern character and civilization. And
er work Whicn «m
:s doors are open with equal welcome to al
bo done with pen
'and i k
,vhc value these advantages without re«pec
0 difference of creed or opinion. O thr
Auto'qrdphLeiter?,
iiirty-two schools contemplated i r the
CircuiarB, Music(lfc.
. P. Mounted, $650.
ilan when completed, fifteen are no*
arefirst written up»
5:-.. • 750. 2.H.P.Eufeka,$1B0.
a shoet of paper, in tno usual way, and f rom^fiis
n a.u.otiossful operation.
,2 -."
"
1000. 4 « "u
260. on
written sheet
•
• t H& *&
The University is situated on tljc S"wayatrtforour Circulars. 6 " t " .J B -5:
500
COPIES
PEE
HOTS
B,W.Payne&Sons,Oormng,N.X
n-(- plateau of the Cumberland Mountain.-,
may oe printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
n Middle Tennessee. I t is elevated twi
other material, in a common Copying Press.
This is tbe Most Simple, Rapid and Economi- .housand feet above the sea and one thwusFOX'S PA.TENT
md feet above the surrounding country.
cal Process yet discovered.
The Se.waaee Coal Railroad passes througr
Thousands are already in aueoesBf u\ uee in GOT*
ernmtmt Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Jie University domain, of ten thousand
Private Schools, Baiiway and Insurance Officee.
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sunday- tcres, and connects at COWAN with the
Bchool superintendents, miseionaries, and others.
Mashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis liailBarrels slide one side.
Tho Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
Ko hinge to get loose.
vay.
it: '' Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire natisf action. Would not be without it
A GEAMMAK SCHOOL, throughlx
for $1,000 a year."
rganized, is connected with the Institution,
For Rpeeimens of wort, price list, otc., address,
with stamp,
md is designed to prepare boys for the
T H E P . 1 P Y R O G R A P H CO.,
University Schools. Although not undn •
43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Con»
nilitary discipline, its pupils are organized
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
nto a cadet corps, equipped with the best
k flnn to stand t!>* vrem and tear, and not get shaky
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
orratof order. Prices, from 850.00 upwards.
S«Bd stamp for Circular to
:ompetent officer.
AMERICAN ABMS CO.
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
103 Milk Street, Boston, Haas,
-ceupy thi3 year its new and handsome
A Wests in your o.«n t n wn, av<t IKI
Memorial Hall, and students will be reice1?capital ris'-cd. You c:w give the tmeied at any time.
ness a trial wiilicmt expense. The beet
opportunity yvw uttt'-rt'd for those
The Junior Department was opened n
wilhnv to work. You should try noMuNgulm; uutN you sve for yourself
1868,
with only nin pupils. Since th< n
whal \o\i can do a.t tho bupineiifl we
over nine hundred have matriculated ' i
offer. No room to explaiu here. You
Superior
to
all
Others.
v t : all yourtiiufi or only your spare time
the Uaiversity.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
<> the Imsincss unrt make gi eat pay for every hour
hat y ou. werk. Wont* n mak<> as rnuoli as men.
The following is a brief sumirary of t e
f-)isgecial
priva*
•
tetfmis
until
particyinre
end
listinctive attractions offered by the LTi ifro*'. $f> Outfit free. Don't con plain
rhieh We mail
1
f har' tiuu * Wmlfi you have anch a chance Adversity:
84 & 86 Chambers St.,
B. H A L l K T t * GO* Portland, Maine.
1st. The physical and moral ad\-anta; ?a
NEW YOltK.

t

'

<iips£j siut! "vervlliii.g sibovit tbis kind of
>k, •_
' 12 sulsci piioiiS. We offer- it ior <
ale at $3.60.
Or as above wilh tbo adtiitiou ( f 4 feet or

A d d r e s s : SA2TXE& P . BEATTY,
Washington, Hew Jersey.'

lolly and 4 feet of Walnut, fur -14
ions. J'rice $4

$1 A YEAR.

IENTENN1AL

FRET

BAW. •

CJOURIER^OUHNAL

DEVOTED TO

JUCCATO'S PAPYROGRAPR

;

E

PKOMU. CATION OF

•

l.-SKKUii FA0T8
•vN'.D -ul'iND IDEAS.
•TtGAN

K-VB

E LIGHTENMENT

.« SWAEE,

ORGAN CO.
Meriden, Conn. U. S. JL

OF 4 8 PIECES, FOR
O N i . Y
r>. O O.

DNEQUALLEJ) WEDDING PRESENTS.
In older to introduce this new line el
beautiful and valuable GLAiSSWARE to
the consumer, we make tli* above un ;qum
led offer for a limited time only.
KETAIL fcKfetj
$1.50
I 00
.75
55
1.25
75

12 Goblets
12 Sauce Plates
12 Individual Salt Cellars
I Large Saltcellar
I Halt-liallon Water Pitcher
I "Tall Celery Glass
t Cream Pitcher

40

I Sugar Bowl and Cover
I Spoon Holder1 Butter Dish and Cover

.-

I Picke Dish

I
I
I
I

.49
.30
50
.30

Patent Syrup Pitcher
75
Large Fruit Bowl amd Cover
|5
Preserve Cish
35
Large Lamp, with Burner and- Chimney
complete.
1.25

9 Pieces.

Total retail price, $11.00

We refer to am- Comtneicial Age ,cy
jMa-onio Bank and ot'ieis if <sired.
All of the above goods will be'eavp'u: ^
i>a ked ai) ! si ipped to anj addieBs 011
reipi of iff) Send jjaoticv \ v P. 0 0 •
E'Xjjres;;, N. Y. Draft, or Resist-'fed Lr;

GLASS SUPPLY CO.
146 First Ave , Pittsburgh Ti
Sple- dM cliilibiua t/-ms.

'Wren's Blow Pedals/'!
Mittstsd er removod Instantly.
invented and Exclusively
ysed by this Company,
The most popular
Organs of tie day!

UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
' The Wllooac &; White
Chpcan Instructor" is tho
BUST mad CH£AP£ST
in the aoarket!

[1/

TO $8/00 A YE AK,or$p tc$
:i flay in Vpur own loc lit
No rit*k "Women ilo as weli a
nen. Miitiy make more tha
ihe amount stated above. N
on« can fnil to ake mone
faai. Any CTW can dothe woi
Y»u can make from 60 eta. t
$2 an hour bv devolltig vour evening and spare tin
Nothe buBiness. It cost* nothing tr» tiy th' busines
BusthinK like it for money mas ing ever offered bcfoi
Wugines^ pleasant and t-tiictly honorable. Reader
you WHiu to know all a lion t the liewt paying busines
nefore the public, send ns your address and, we wi
I send you lull par icularis and private terms fre
sample* .worth $5 aleo free; you can tbe^ make u
your mind lor voureelf. Addrefs GBORGK T I >
SON & CO., Portland Maine

IN EXPOSING

J OB

Latest styles Lowest Price
A T TTIE'NTG W S OFFICE.

wi Sb

- -

.

•

:

-

'

WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

THEILi

COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

FRIEND.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
of Liberty."
••£?

ihib S- i-Mon lily, , sianlish'-! in 1875,
will be sent on nial from April, nr tin.e • I
ubscribh a to January, 1880. (9 moin.h^)
or 25 cents. Evi'iy fVmily shojilji r>'<irl ii,.
Vf w:irn L" op n a I'OirfspiMid nee will) p
in vfrv section, wh-> desi'e iimi'™>' tioti
Ye \v;iiit io co opf!"iip with tni3m. S*iui
m i.'i sums in 3 cpn s^amp«. 100,000 mo e
irciil.'t.on WurtpS;

^9tf

SOUTHi.RN INDUSTRIES,
Nashville, Tern.

'Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

'.* Right is Right, and Wrongs
•

.

;

•

ADVERTISERS

IV,

: it.

V.
AVOIDINGGEAnS.COGS,CAMS AND : LEVERS, : ANb
SUBSTITUTING THEREFORE AH E N T I K E L Y N E W ,
MECHANICAL PRINCIPALS MOVEMENTS RADICAL
IMPROVEMENTSEE N'PiTAGlftNCE;GREATlY DESIRED BYAIL
AUTOMATIC, tfttttdt 'tt: PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART,

Rates Reasonable,
but Invariable.

NJO: F B I C T I O N ; N P NOI 5€, NO W EAR. NO"' TANTRUMS

NdRGCT TING OUT OF ORDER. ALWAYS READY TO
SEWTHEFIMESTORHEAyiESTGOdDS.GIVlNG ENTIRE
SATISFACTION NO LQKGTALKOR ARGUMENTREQUIRED
EVERVMACHINETELUNGnSOWN STORY.SECURESIM' MEDIATESALES HENCETHE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS
TQ SELL :• SENTJ FOR :l LLUSTRATEB CIRCUIAR. ..;•;,

Address

THE

Mountain News,

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
SEWAN'KE. TKNN

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

A SET OF CAEVING TOOLS.
WIT.!, FIND THE XE" S A WORE THAN
Nothing can be uiore pntertaining to a boy
UPUAI-LY (TOOD MEDIUM FOR BEACHING
'HEPUBIIC. A LAKG!-: AND INCREASING than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
autiful work can bp dode with this set.
1'IHUUI.A ION. AND CARE IN THE MAN B
There are 6 tools, 1 matting panch, 6 carved
AGEMENTOFOURAUVERTIHilNGliEPART model lessons, and a complete Manual o(
MEST ARE FACTS WORTHY OF THE Carving, and we offer them all for 5 subscripATTENTION OF BUlSNEoS MEN.
tions. Price by mail; $1.25.

— TERMS —

We make A SPECIALTY of all kind
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as w«! use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can I KOMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.

>" G SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
flubscriplions.
Or the $3.00 for 12 subscriptions.
Or the $3 for 10 subseriptons.

i

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

University Job OfS.ce.

five snbsorijitiorm.
Or the $5 for 18 subscription*.
Or the $4.50 for 16 si'liscripiions.

Ill,

POSITION, WHOEVER

The " Gownsmen " of the University
wear the scholastic gow n and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the University, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $.25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

Matriculation (paid once only)
$10
Board, $90; Tuition, $150; Washing, Mending, and Lights. $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term
$160
Fuel extra.
For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR Sewanee, Franklin County
Tennessee

$5 buys Saw with Drill.

$4.50 buys Saw
FRA. K
This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying
I:.N THE EXPriESvSION OF
Lathe and Attachments separate
from
Saw,
$2.50
OPINIONS ON PUBLIC
Drill, 50cts.
By Mail, 65cts
AFFAIRS.
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
and Full Instructions with every machine
FEARLESS
Wn will give ihe $7 machine i'ur twenty-

of its LOCATION ; its healthfulne& ; itsie-

moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.
2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and ruturn home in the business season.
3d. The method of discipline, combining
;he opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free University system.
4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from t i e
softening influences of home life.
6th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the students being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not .vearied with too many observances,
DKESS.

Yb JIG SAW, TURNING LATKE4BU2Z
SAW, LMERY WHEEL 4;DRiLL

V

SCHOOLING, DALY & GALES,

CRYSTAL FLINT

GEN

RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE

THE D A L Y

A COMPLETE SET OP FINE

AM)

IN DEFENCE OF T U E

.Breed-Loading Shot Gun

WILCOX& WHITE

OF P i P ( J L \ E

P ' iGlis H--

N E W YORK,

SEWANEE,

TENN.

WOOD ENGKAVING TOOLS.
This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
"s well ,'is p'ofitable for culture and profits
We offer seis with Alanu.il, for 4 subscriber.
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $£.
Address,
Mountain News Company,
Box 66,
Sewanee,
P. D.
Franklin Co., Tenn,
a.w>ek in y^ur own town. $5 outfit
fne. No risk. Reader, if y n u want
a business at which pe «i> s of either
sex can make great pay all the time they
work, writo for particulars to H. H

•

